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Static
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7Vi
LIMIT 12 WOMEN ONLY 
AUGUST 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28 
SLIDING SCALE $150-$220

POSSIBLE WORKSHOPS
• Continuum • Tarot 1

Movement • Women's 1
• Aerobics for ' Divination /

Release • Breaking Past
• Basic Dreaming Life Contracts
• Movement . • Magic of Im

Meditation provisation
• Loving Ourselves • Abundance
• Woman Em  • Channeling

bodied • Gemstones
• Hatha Yoga • Massage
• Creating Boun • Reclaiming

daries Power
• Enlightened • Fear of Money

Quilting • Transcending Dif
• Psychic Survival ferences
• Child s  Play • Psychic Healing

PSYCHIC 
WORKSHOP 
for WOMEN

Sept. 19th -22nd 

Russian Rivar Araa

IHHH

REGISTRATION:
• $85-100 Sliding Scale

before 8/22/86
• $100-135 Sliding Scale

alter 8/22/86
• Registration Packet senak^

upon payment 6f fe ^ T
• $30.00 Childcare and '

Children's Workshops 
(12 and under)

• Fees Cover Meals.
Lodging/Workshop 

. ‘ and -Facilities
• Partial Wark-Exchaoge

($55 plus 6 hrs work)
• No fcefund after 8/30/86

Write or Cat: The Female Prindpte

i n e  u c x o o e r  u u d  p r e s e n t s

o h a W a h in e
For Women Only

O ctober 2 6 —November 1 . 1 9 8 6
■ n  M A U I .  H A W A I I

TOUR INCLUDES
> Round-Trip A ir Transportation trofn San Francisco 

l> Week-end Departure

>7 nights stay at a private oceanlront condominium com pter featuring: • pool

>Lei greeting

C Q O T  AM units are i  bedroom/2 bath u
unit has one compact car tor the week. P

D O U B L E S
, 2  PERSQNS PER UNIT

T R IP L E S
. 3  PERSONS PER UNITm J rtfwun® rtH uni I ■ • rtnsuna rcn

» 5 7 9 s , .  $ 5 1 9

Q U A D S
. 4  PERSONS PER UNIT

B O O K  E A F U - Y !  
S F > A C E  I S  L I M I T E D !

-  FOR RESERVATIONS, RETURN THIS FORM - .
DEPOSIT OF $100 DUE BY AUGUST 18, 1986 • FINAL PAYMENTS DUE BY SEPTEMBER 15. 19t

TO CONFIDENT TRAVEL
1400 BAYSHORE HWY. ■ SUITE 128 
BURLINGAME. CA 94010 
ATTN: ALOHA WAHINE

TELEPHONE: 
(415) 907-7274 
1415) 5“  — J '■

»Information tn tfi« ctasstftod auction

Congratulations to Producer Robin Tyler and the 
crew putting, on the 7 th Annual West Coast Wom?n s 
Music &: Comedy Festival at Yosemite this Labor Day 
weekend (see details, page 27). And to the 3000-ish 
women planning to be there—you’re backing your 
culture with your hard-earned bucks, and spreading 
it. To all o f you we dedicate this issue o f M ama Bears 
News & Notes.

When we (Carol & Alice) started by founding a 
W oman’s Place some i 6 years ago there was no “wo
m en’s culture” . It started all over the country  with 
women’s dreams, visions, energy & love. W omen such 
as Judy Grahn, Del Martin & Phyllis Lyon, Alix Dobkin, 
Margaret Sloan-Hunter, who have been creating wo
m en's culture from die beginning, are being honored 
at this year's festival There are many like us, and Robin 
Tyler, plying ou r trades for a decade or more, and to 
see all ojur labors bearing fruit is thrilling.

MB’s-Carol & I have b ee a  experiencing a kind of 
sheerjoy, which no words o r label exists for, that there 
is so much good reading being created, as it shows 
that our endless labor o f the past 2 decades, the past 
15 spend in selling w omen’s books, has, indeed, been 
“worth i t ” We knew there Was gold in them thar hills, 
worthy o f our drive and spirit

O ur cover is a collage Susan m ade of the performers 
at the festival, including authors (see who’s who on p- 
12), some of whom also have articles o r fiction in this 
issue...and thtere^is an afnazing inter-relatedness. 
Tim...historical synchronicity.-- as B.S. Bull calls 
it,is one of the most telling aspects o f the w om en’s 
m ovement as we know it for the past alm ost two, 
decades affirms our resolution. W omen’s m ovement 
is a sym pA ny.

Mama Bears will be at Yosemite too—in the 
Craftswomen’s area, with lots & lots of great books, 
including those o f all the published authors perform 
ing at Yosemite. We’ll have book signing parties with 
them  too—look for posted schedule at our table. Anid 
come by and visit' We love exchanging notes about 
our geographically-separated communities; being in 
touch, so to speak, is as easy as that.

There ard increasing num bers o f books now that, 
make crucial differences in outlives, and em power 
us, and further the development o f ourculture, which 
furthers (he development o f those books...and that’s

how it all happens. Those are the books M ama Bears 
focusses on, as do all o f  us, and  will bring to Yosemite.

■ * * *
With this calendar period, ending in September, . 

M ama Bears com pletes 3 years as a  w om en’s book
store and culture center. And a busy tim e its been. 
Busy and wonderful, if  som etim es nerve-wracking!

This expanded 28-page issue you’re holding, burst
ing with nourishm ent, was m ade possible by oUr 
advertisers—who are also the w om en who socialize 
and buy w om en’s books at M am a Bears and places 
like it, and are ju s t as likely to turn  up  at w omen’s 
festivals, o r your next party. By supporting Mama 
Bears advertisers \ve develop com m unity, ju s t  the fact 

. that we can put out a newspaper this large—supported 
by advertisers who let us know that ou r readers do 
support them  & their businesses says a  lot abou t our 
growth as a com m unity/culture ^ince 1970. Next 
issue you’ll find a  table o f  contents for all o f our 
previous issues—back issues’can be ordered at $ 1.00 
per copy!-^(and we’re bringing a  collection o f back 
issues with us to the festival? There bave been some 
really exciting articles in these last 3 years by some of 

‘ the hottest lesbian writers, speakers & thinkers in the 
nation & at M ama Bears!

MAMA BEARS USED BO OK  SALE

The exciting thing coming up here at Mama Bears is a 
giant sale o f  used books—of all kinds, at bargain 
prices. Mass paperbacks will be 25 cents each (or 
5/$ 1.00), quality o r trade paperbacks-will be  60 cents 
each (or 2/S 1.00), and  hardbacks for 1 dollar each (or 
6/S5.00).

This is-an eclectic com m unity, interested in every-' 
thing under the sun (including some real quality 
trash, folks), and  o u r used book§ reflect that richness. 
Manv, o f course, are  things that fall outside what we 
want to use ou r serious book-buying budget for. So 
com e in and  buy arm loads while the sale goes on— all 
August and September. (Besides what’s at Mama 
Bears right now, we have,many, m any m ore boxes of 
books stashed a w a y  ..whichofi>eans new shipments 
everv week!) Three cheers for r a n d o m - access reading! 
It’s every bit as necessary and  rewarding as focussed, 
directed reading. Let fhat book you need find you.

(Continued on page 7)

ART S E E N  A R O U N D
. iq w a

an exh ib ition  o f  pa in tings 
by T ina  M. R um baugh

I’ve chosen ll2 recent paintings for this show at 
M ama Bears. They are in three distinct categories: 
portraits of specific women in my life, images of 
w omen in my life transposed into what I call “ Uni
versal W omen Symbols” , and a series of portraits of 
w oman musicians.

This exhibit is a good example o f my current 
involvement in art with, an airbrush, finding phan
tom-like images, with some elements overlapping to 
give im pression of movement, interesting visual 
textures and soft blending of shapes and colors. The 
central com position and the use o f bright local color 
is also typical of my work.

SEPTEABER
WITH A G E-IM A G ES OF OUR ELDERS is a 

nationally curated show of 18 different women artists’ 
interpretation of age. Ju ro r A na M eredith has chosen 
35 pieces Trom 21 different artists from all. over t h e  
country to pay honiage and cast attention on the 
timely process of aging. These photographs, water- 
colors, paintings, collage and sculpture will be on 
display at M ama Bears from Septem ber 2 through 
Septem ber30. Reception, 3:00 p.m. Sunday, Septem
ber 7 ,40*6 .

My interest is prim arily in painting the images and 
concerns o f lesbians and our com m unity—so my 
audience is of course those sam e women. Being from 
Iowa I feel the concerns for the M other Earth and am 
doing m any ritual paintings in my personal attem pt to 
try and do som e healing for the earth. I feel so strongly 
that she has been continually rap'ed and -stripped of 
her strength, beauty and pow er and we il l  m ust take 
the responsibility to see th«it this is stopped. So, my 
work has a political,.social and ritualist meaning; I feel 
m ost com fortable working with images that take on a 
symbolic m eaning and use coloi^vibration to extend . 
even further the deep m eaning o f each work. 1 
sincerely hope that one o r  more, o f  mv paintings 
touches you deeply, give you som ething positive, and 
leave you with the desire to re tu rn  to drink  from  them 
again.

O n display at M am a Bears through August.
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Some B.S. from B.S
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When my parents were fifty they had their dignity to 
keep and a stability that was never risked. They knew 
that each generation thought it was different and had 
ithe illusion that it would change the world. I was 

^taught to respect my elders, as though wisdom 
automatically accrued with physical disintegration. 
My parents didn’t believe in change and I hardly be
lieve in anything else. It’s hard to take being fifty 
seriously considering that I still get zits and put myself 
through changes with my foolish behavior, but I do 
appreciate having lived through such interesting 
times and having personal experience of the past by 
which to see the threads and currents playing with the 
future.

My first movie (in 1942) was about Tarzan fighting 
some evil Nazi spies. In a nation engaged in rightous 
war, the phrase “ for the duration” applied to food 
rationing and it applied to a suspension of all personal 
morality as well. They were primative times full of 
alcohol and copulation; a  giving over to grief, greed, 
and heroism.

We came ou t of war a people who had no place they 
could understand— in the scheme of things. We were 
so clear and involved white it lasted that what we 
returned to was^ no longer enough. World-wide 
powers that were~not nations started playing their 
gam es behind  o u r backs. Television developed. 
Having a contained war in Korea, Joe McCarthy and 
e tc , are periods I rem em ber in black and white, drear 
and unreal Romance, on the other hand, was being 
painted in full colors, in all those MGM movies. Being 
fifty means you went through an extra ten years not 
fitting into what seemed to be a totally dull and un- 

. real world. It means something in you survived 
without validation or connection. We bred stamina in 
our stubbornness.

In  the sixties we were called by music, changed by- 
drugs and, when we found each other, irrevocably 
bound. It became a com m on faith to believe in 
change, to believe we had power and, for a moment, 
to believe ip love. We evoked violence from the 
establishm ent We were criminalized, made outlaws 
unto ourselves. We are people who meet outdoors 
and who assume that every phone is tapped. ItVnot 
paranoia, it’s a simple fact o f life to anyone who would 
choose how she will live her life.

I rem em ber how vague and purp6se-less the wQrld 
seemed adter the war. Materialism was like a new 
religion of booze and confusion that people who’d 
lost the o ther faiths could d ing  to.

The Primer for Adult Children of Alcoholics by Thomas 
CermJkk, M /D., $3.00, f reports that m ost ACAs 
learned, as children: N ot to Talk* N ot to Feel, N ot to 
Trust. O u t  parents hid themselves from the judging 
eyes o f their children by choosing in favor of their 
favorite juice; whether^ it was boOze, Jesus, or the 
blood o f  dem ented sea-serpents. I like the AC A 
Primer because it gives access to information about 

. what was probably done to  you and leaves you free to 
choose what fits. It’s matter of fact and, best o f all, asks 
no process of you. '  •

I’ve heard from an amazing variety of people 
who’.ve become happy for the first time in their lives 
because of the ACA Movement. From suddenly 
recovering heavy abusers, to my cousin Susie, who’s a 
matron of Kansas City. There are some other con
texts, s.uch as Women Who Love Too Much, $4.50, and Co- 
Dependence: Misunderstood, Mistreated, $7.95, and it seems 
that some real change might be underway again. If 
people can get free o f the childhood programming

HAPPINESS AS A 
POLITICAL EVENT

that binds them, if people can discover happiness, 
and if it got popular...

The horror of change, is the letting go, the grieving 
for a dream. Seeing what it really is, in fact, that we 
have been clinging to— is sometimes all it really ta^es.

Alchemists and anarchists;' there are infinite1 revo
lutions to be made. None of us would really choose to 
be a prisoner, choose to be locked up in rituals of 
power and pain, if we weren’t afraid. I was made to 
fear intimacy as an infant and it ruled me for 46 years.
I wish I’d understood it decades earlier. Being fifty, 
etc , means we’ve endured that kind of crap at least 20 
years too long. Being an anarchist means being pissed 
off that it’s so difficult to be happy in this world. Why 
must we be oppressed, poisoned, penned, and patrol
led just to live? Why m ust people spend their lives 
keeping track of used money, or destroying their 
health in needless labor, just to eat and have decent 
shelter? Why can’t people leave each other alone?
Why is th e rt so much pain?

My parents were bom  into gas-lit homes run by 
servants and organized by the dictates of' social 
position. They were good and fair people according to W f 
the traditions of the world as they knew i t  Dignity and m 
stability were com er stones o f their self respect They 
believed in the divine right o f western nations and the 
sanctity of the adversarial American system. They 
were protected from i t  They were not outraged that 
some hum an beings get away with radiating, oppress
ing, and legislating the lives of others. They adapted 
to automobiles, electricity, radio, depression, in
hum ane and. evil war, television^and flying half-way 
around the world in an afternoon. They were bom  
into a World in which people had beliefs they took for 
granted and which, in the end, left them nothing to 
belieye. They couldn’t adapt and they certainly 
couldn’t talk about it

Their generation had reason to be afraid of change 
and to run away from the vulnerability of love. I 
couldn’t believe a thing they told me.

It wasn’t until the late sixties, when everything 
began to change in and around me, that I had my first 
real taste of hope, joy, 'and meaning. Walls were 
breached in us that let in rushes of awe and a compre
hension o f  'beauty that could be shared among 
strangers. The old guard was roused to violence 
and sent in troops to stop usTThe color leached out of 
the world and we ran away. To sex or drugs or rock & 
roll; we learned We couldn’t change the world and we 
left town. We got organized and learned to do things.
We spent a decade accomplishing steps and blowing it 
every way we could. Now there’s nothing left for us to 
do except to do whatever is ours to do as best we can 
arid nothing to believe in e x c e p t  ourselves. For fifty- 
year-old. wildcards (as Alice'Molloy calls us), perhaps 
it’s takerf us this long to wear our energy down to 
where we can control it

In 1973>I wrote a poem titled ‘The Winds of 
Change’ in Which I lamented the absence of the old 
excitem ent In 1984 the. bottom dropped out 6f my 
world and I was pushed into ‘going through changes’ 
again. Without the faith it Was an interminable 
nightmare, a viefous ordeal for a rite of passage I did 
not choose to  undertake. (See “Despair As A Rite of 
Passage,” by B.S. Bull, in the FebrMarch 1986 issue of 
Mama Bears News & Notes.) Others of my creaking 
sisters of the sixties have been sucked into the vortex 
of change, now, as well. There is.no thread of dream 
left to ride along, as nothing remains for us beyond 

(Continued on page 25)
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a tig fry

Bed and Breakfast 
6 37  S te ine r •  San Francisco ,»CA 94117 

(4 1 5 ) 863-0538

An Inn .o f distinction with the 
woman traveller in mind, 

complete with panoramic 
'views o f The City, hot tub, 

sun deck, limousine service.
First class accommodations for  

the woman travelling 
on business or pleasure.

Owned and operated by women.
General partners are Ginny Foat and Kay Tsenin.

Women in love —  and loving it!

P R E S E N T S

WHEEIBBES i i S #
s m t t K p p

Starring

CRIS CASSEV & LEE IOIHERMUND §§
Two women come together with a fire 
that builds slowly and , * . uu-U

E X P L O T
__________ C O L O R -3 3  M T sJ-E X P L O T

| Please send m e

___Copyts) WHERE THERE'S SMOKE @ $27.95 ea.____
_____ Copy(s) Erotic in  naturE @ $34.91 e a ._________

add 6% sales tax _________

add $1.50 ea. shipping and handling_________
□  BETA □  VHS STEREO □  HI-FI (add 1.50) ~

TOTAL ENCLOSED_________

Name ____________________* ■ __________ ___________

Address ______________________ ._____________________

I verify that I am 18 years or older

Signature________ - _________ :_________

□  Please put me on your exclusive mailing list.

MAIL TO:
Tiger Rose Distributing 

" P.O. Box 609 
CoUti, CA 94928
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map* for the inner Ic outer journey

LIVING ASTROLOGY
Beginning and Intermediate Classes in 
Goddess-centered astrology start in September. 
Call nw for details.
LEO ^he Way Child

Aug. 13-7 p m., * 5 .00, Women only, Mama Bears
VIRGO The Way of the Priestess

Sept. 17-7 pin;,'$5.00. Women only, Mama Bears 
LIBRA The Way of the Equalizer

Oct. 3-7 p.m.,' $5.00, Women only. Mama Bears

Bjy Ana Cmer Women promtsesents j |

S f l t f

« rn e  c l  ~

Honoring Women in Sports
Saturday August 16. fc*>o 
ar me San hanosco 
Gth Center Parior 
888 Biannjn Street 
San Francisco
9pm 3am
Great mosictorhartongal 
nqhtlong
4tine summer casual ' 
Special Guest appearance Ov 

Booni ’
Advance tickets 
Members SI2 
Hon memOers S22 - ■

Special rale lor women athletes 
of Gay Games Jl present a 
<,a«d Gay Game? ID tart at 
either the B AC W office „
55 New Montgomery St Suite 
724. San Francisco leal 
S393 kx office hours) oi at the 
door and recent admsson to  |
crtc$5

o « ® £ B
F O R * *

/

STORIES FOR OUR TIMES
By Elaine Blake

If  astrology is to be o f  any use to us as w omen re
m em bering ourselves, we must find in it some stories 
that will make us whole through the living o f them.

T he Greek/Roman mythology represented by the 
well-known nam es o f the signs ancrptShets offers 
stories that fragm ent us and cut us off from our 
memory o f matrifocal times. Its deities are rem ote 
and judgm ental, and (no surprise here^m osdv male. 
We get Mars, god of.war, Aries the Ram; Jupiter, King 
of the gods, -etc. The only goddess direcdy ack
nowledged by astrological symbolism, Roman-style, 
is Venus as “ Goddess o f love and beauty.” The sign 
Virgo has a female picture, always with long blond 
hair and a negative connotation. I mean, that’s all, 
folks. Not much, but enough...as a symbolic and 
magical tool, astrology’s presentation o f these images 
powerfully reinforces our concept o f ourselves as 
patriarchal women.

To reclaim our heritage and our identity as women 
of power, we need to repopulate the Zodiac/chart/ 
psyche. And, fortunately for us, several dedicated 
researchers and writers (such as Barbara Walker, 
Merlin Stone, Max Dashu, etc.) are now providing us 
with glimpses o f pre-patriarchal archetypes. Webster's 
defines archetype as “original pattern o r m odel,” and 
these predecessors o f the Greek/Roman go<Wfeave 
much to offer us, as you will see from the notes flfclow. 
(You Taureans need no longer identify with that

It’s been trem endously exciting and em powering 
to begin to use these new/old archetypes in the chart, 
seeing in each sign its ceremonial role and magical 
function.

I have applied these images in my dWn life and 
offered them to efients, and they have been eagerly 
wejcomed as meaningful and useful. To live these 
memories is to heal ourselves, and it js my great hope 
that astrology can reclaim its own role as a healing an.

You can help! I have a vision o f  a book being born 
from tjiis work, and for this I heed a lot o f feedback. 
Please write m e (do  Mama Bears): D o you retognize 
these beings/stories in your life? How are they alive 
for you? Do you recognize in yourself a need to live 
them?

If you make some changes in your life based on this 
information, let me know what happens. Keep in mind 
that your Sun and Rising Signs are signs of appren
ticeship, not roles that are already familiar. Include 
your birth date (and tim e and place, if possible). This 
project is necessarily a shared one, for only together 
can'w e bring in the goddess.

A ries/M ars n r c T
T he Fallopian tubes/uterus/vagina as the Path of 

Emergence. The bloods, the power o f the life force, 
sexual energy. Spirit/Thought becom ing manifest, 
creating a body. Persephone, the return of Spring, 
renewal. Initiation.

T he courage/bravery/aggression/violence (cutting, 
peircing, blood-letting, etc.) necessary to get bom , 
hatch. Amazons, warriors who fight for life, to live, to 
awaken, to manifest themselves, to  come into be-ing. 
T aurus/V enus

T he Sacred Cow (yes, they have horns) as source of 
abundance. Pandora who brought gifts o f the Earth 
Goddess for the people. White Buffalo W oman who 
brought tier gift ( the Sacred Pipe) to the people. Fruit 
The accum ulation o f matter, wealth, gifts, things of 
value— as resources to be shared, seeds to be distri
buted. Self-worth, what is o f value because it is a gift. 
The^Path o f A bundance. M anifest energy. C ornu
copia (horn o f plenty) that pours forth all the fruits of 
the earth.

*Isis, H athor, Egyptian goddess o f abundance,

whose body is the earth, bu t she also appeared  as 
Heavenly Cow and daily birthed the G olden Calf 
(Sun). H er milk is the Milky Way. M other EartH, Gaia, 
Earth W oman, Corn W om an, Rhea, etc.

G em in i/M ercury
The Sacred Twirfs who represent the relationship 

between the two aspects o f a duality. T h e  androgyne, 
herm aphrodite; Coyote, the trickster. A double per- 

-son, arjd therefore magical; one w ho unites with her 
spirit double and who thus, sees into m ore than one 
world. She often takes on different forms, as the . 
situation requires, including appearing as completely 
“ norm al” (a variable state!). Inform ation gathering 
and com municating; storytelling. The Messenger. , 
Seshat (Egypt) goddess o f writing, measuring, record
ing. Multiplicity.

Light-and-dark; Innana-and-Erishkigal; Naotsete- 
and-Uretsetej twin daughters o f  T hought Woman 
(Pueblo); the katsinas, magical spirit messengers; Iris, 
Greek messenger goddess between heaven and earth, 
rainbow.

C ancer/M oon
The Great M other as womb, cave. She who gives 

birth a n ^ s h e  who is hungry and eats/devours/re
ceives tfie dead and nurtures them  into rebirth. 
Memory. C ontainer o f  creative power, immortality. 
The breasts as source. Food. Self-nurturing for the 
purpose o f m aintaining a fruitful, nurturing and pro
tective w om b state. Pregnancy, fulfillment.

Artemis o f  the m any breasts, nu rtu re r and pro
tector, especially in birth  o f animals; Ix Chel (Mavan 
M oon goddess); A la (I bo/Nigeria) and  burga(India), 
providers o f  life and  M other who receives in death; 
Ma; H era, pre-H ellenic goddess o f wom en and 
fecundity and  o f m oon  cycles.

Leo/Sun
She who is reborn with the will to express her own 

worth, the gift of her be-ing. T he Sun goddess, the 
Child, the Star of the Show,‘ the Actor/Performer, 
radiating light and warmth, vitality. The Center, the 
Hub, the Heart, she who vitalizes the circle around 
her so that it rem ains whole. Dem onstration o f the life . 
force; play. .

Amaterasu (Japanese), Akewa (Argentina), Sulis 
(Celtic), Sol. (Norwegian), all Sun goddesses; the 
Dream er (in Pomo and other Indian tribes) and  White 
Buffalo W om an as central tribal figure; Ishtar as 
Lioness, Shining One. Basiet ("Egypt) the cat goddess 
and Sekhmet (Egypt), lion goddess, the Mighty One.

(Continued on page 25) .
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INTERVIEW WITH 
ROBIN TYLER 
(pictured here 

• with Lisa j
I  Ulrich-marsh)

583 East W  St., 
Benecia, CA 

707-745-5076

MB's: What is the most difficult 
thing about putting on a 
Festival?

RT: Getting and keeping land. 
This year, the East Coast 
Festival (NEWMR) lost their 
land because the scouts 

j  wanted the word 'lesbian' J  taken out of.the program.:.
. along with other unreason

able requests. NEWMR re- 
r fused, lost the land, and 

had to cancel this year. This 
was not the first time they 
lost land[ Sisterfire, the Fes
tival (although not for wo- 

. men only) lost their land in 
Washington this year and 
had to cancel. One o f the 
reasons the Michigan Fes
tival bought land is that for 
the last 2 years in Hysperia 
they had increasing trouble 
from the man they rented 
from. The National Wo
men's Music Festival was 
thrown o ff the campus at 
Champain, Urban4  became 
it was a lesbian^festival. 

MB's: Are you sure t(hat was the 
reason?

RT: Yes. I was the Production 
manager the last year and 
went to the''Dean who 
made the decision, and he 
told us that 

MB's: But it's been held at Bloom
ington, on campus with no 
problems,

RT: Because they rent the facil
ities and pay high prices. 
Put the one in Champain 

. was sponsored by the stu
dent union, and therefore> 
far less costly.

MB's: Has this ever happened to 
the Festivals you produce? 

RT: Absolutely. \Ve rented a 
campground in Georgia for 
the Southern Women's 
Music and Comedy Festival 
—because it was ow ned  
and operated by the Union 
o f American Hebrew Con
gregations. Begin Jewish, I 
knew these were suppose 
to. b^liberal jews. Many o f  
the gay synagogues belong  
to U .A H .C  They have a 
policy o f non-discrimina
tion toward gays.

MB's: So, what happened? *
RTj After the 2nd year, a Baptist 

newspaper teponer wrote 
■ an article about'extrem e  

feminists’ at the camp go
ing around, holding hands 
etc  Then one o f the county 
councilmen decided to 
raise the camp's taxes be-, 
cause we were not a 're
ligious group’. Instead o f 
fighting the county, w hich . 
has a history o f extreme 
anti-semitism in addition 
to racism—the county had

allowed the KKK to meet 
there—the camp chose to 
try to get rid o f  us. Al
though the last year board 
voted to have us back last 
year, this year, with in
creased pressure, they got 
scared.

MB's: Are you going back there 
next year?

RT: Yes. Our attorney, Kay 
Tsennin, and I Went to 
Susan M cCreivy o f the 
A C L U . in L A ,  w ho got in 
touch with Nan Hunter, 
the attorney for the newly 
formed A C L U . National 
Lesbian Cay Rights Project 
inN .Y . They got in touch  
with both the U. A  H. C  and 
the camp. One month ago, 
they said we could not 
come back and they had 
the right to rent to whom  
they wanted. Today, I found 
out, after A C L U . inter
vening, that we are going 
back there for our 4th Festi
val. But it was quite a strug
gle...

MB's: What about here in Cali for* 
nia? Has there been any 
trouble?

RT: Yes. The city o f  San Francis
co owns Camp Mather. The 
West Coast Women's Music 
Festival was the first group 
they rented the camp out . 
to 7 years ago. We hacj the 
camp 2 year. A few local 
people complained that 
we had too m iny  
people for the caimp 
(3500). The City o f  San 
Francisco threw us ou t Last 
year I found out that the 
Strawberry Festival, a 
'straight' Festival, had 6000 
people at Camp Mather. 
Not only that..they were 

, allowed to do it on Labor 
Day, which we were refused 
7  years ago, and they 
have a long term 
contract. Which we 
were refused. We're try
ing to rent the camp for a 
different weekend next 
year, and Parks and Rec. 
Department told our at
torney they didn't know if 
this event was 'appropriate' 
for Camp Mather. In Cali
fornia gays and lesbians are 
Supposed to be protected  
with regards to renting, and 
yet, here is the city o f San 
Francisco, openly and bla
tantly discriminating

MB's: Do you intend to pursue it?
RT: You bet. Our attorney had 

been in touch with them... 
and we have informed the 
A C L U . Recently, a lesbian 
won a  case against Magic 
Mountain in L A  because'

they did not want to rent to 
gays...for a gay night. If San 
Francisco Parks and Rec 
continues to discriminate 
against lesbians...we will 
sue for our Tights.

MB's: Any other camps throw this -  
Festival out?

RT: Yes, the Boy Scout camp in 
WiHitts also threw us o(A

MB's: But you've managed to keep 
the Festival going fo r'7 
years now...and it has grown 
back up to the original 
numbers o f women. What's 
the best thing for you and 
your staff?

RT: The best thing is the letters 
\Ve get from lesbians saying 
that they feel free and safe... 
a lot o f them for the first 
time in their lives. In the 
South...women came on 
the land and broke down 
crying...because they had 
never 'come out' before, 
and had never been with" 
other lesbians—where they 
were in the majority. Even 
here, on the West Coast, 
we get the same response.

MB's: Who produces the Festival?
RT: I do, along with Lisa Ulrich- 

Ma.rch and Pat Harrison. 
Plus the most terrific crew  
o f co-ordinators and work-

jew elry  and scu lptureLESBIAN and WOMYN’S 
IMAGERY

OVER 90 DESIGNS _  
(catalogue S2)

^  Stop b y 'o u r  NEW  shop!

“LIELIN-WEST” 
Wed.-Sun. 11 a.m . - 6 p.m. 
621& 1st St., B enicia, CA 94510

*  (707) 745-9000

42  South Main Street 
W illits, CA  95490  
(7 0 7 )4 5 9 -37 3 2

R uth R-oten
G o ld sm ith /S ilv e rsm ith  
C o m m is s io n  W ork  
Ritual 8c Power O bjects 
(4 1 5 )6 5 4 -3 6 8 5

MB's: How has ihe Festival
changed in the past years?

RT: Well, we've added a fflm 
festival, a disco dance every 
night, and although we 

. have always sponsored . 
political speakers, this year 

. vye're also sponsoring les
bian authors as well as the 
political speakers. And, we 
are having a rally against the 
LaRouche amendment 
on Saturday night on the 
Main Stage. We have never 
done ttiis before, but feel 
that it is the most oppres- 

1 sive initiative , and the 
most dangerous to the gay 
arid lesbian movement in 
recent years. Couple that 
with the Supreme Court de
cision on sodomy. ..and we 
felt it was time for a main 
stage political rally. We also 
book many more perfor
mers than we originally did. ■

MB's: What's the hardest thing for 
you at the Festival?

RT: The most difficult thing is 
that by the time I get to the 
Festival, I'm burnt ou t..

^  from the constant battle to 
get and keep land, as well 
as all the work involved. I 
am very thankful for the 
wonderfully dedicated wo
men who work with us on 
the land. W ithout them, we . 
could never do it  ______

^ . on  sale ac
W om an C rafts West 

San Francisco
/  M am a Bears

/  O akland
i  V O ld Wives T ales
" San F ranicsco

.A W om an 's Place 
O akland

P.O. Box 3382 Oakland, CA 94609

M m & EM S
A WOMAN’S 
BOOKSTORE

Authors 
Booksigings 
at Mama Bears
in the Festival 
Craftsaraa:

east bay lesbian/^ay 
democratic c lu b

Saturday 
August 30th
3:00 p.m. SDiane Bogus 
3:30 p.m. Lee Lyncft 
4:00 p.m. Paula Gunn Allan 
4:30 p.m. Joann LoulanA U G U ST : 

YA R D  SALE... 
Proceeds to go to Cam paign 
Against the LaRouche 
M easure 
SEPTEM BER: 
EN D O R SEM EN T M EETIN G
— For More Information 
Call Mildred Dickeman 
841-8415 "" .
CA LM  
549-CA LM

Sunday 
August 31 st 
3:00 p.m. Judy Grahn 
3:30 p.m. Katharine Forrest 
4:00 p.m. Del Martin & 

Phyllis Lyon
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,FISHER'S  ̂
istom Diesigj 

Je v fe lr y ; ';/
Tues-Sat 11:00-5:30 . , - -  
1488 Solano'Avenue ■ 

rfry., California ■

Another Mother Tongue 
Oay Words. G ay World
A panoram ic and stirring 
celebration o f  hom osexual 
culture.
Ju d y  Grahn 
$ 9 .9 5

AT YOSEMITE

Reading 
10 a.m.
Sunday Aug. 3J- 
Booksigning at 
Mama Bears Table 
Crafts Area 
3 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 31

Oiane Stein and Llewellyn Publications 
Reclaim the Tools of Women’s Spirituality 

For You
THE KWAN YIN BOOK OF CHANGES. Kwan Yin is a new cor-
nerstone in the rebuilding of the temple of the Goddess, and Diane Stein 
brings you Her knowledge, serenity and inner strength. By reclaiming 
the traditional I Ching for women, Diane offers a divinatory system of 
action and free choice which illuminates women's spiritual heritage. 
0-87542-760-X, 6 x 9, 256 pgs., Hut. $12.95

MEDITATION ON THE GOOOESS WTTHIN/MEDfTATKDN ON THE 
CHAKRAS: THE RAINBOW. TheGoddess is a part of us, and we are a 
part of Her. Meditation on the Goddess is a way of> reaching Her and 
asking for Her wisdoms. On side two of this tape Diane invites well
being, light color and peace into your essence. You are reminded that 
you are beautiful. *'• *
0-87542-762-6, 60  mkv $9.95

RACHDA FINDS MAGIC teaches us that we all have magick. It’s  inner 
strength: growing, loving ̂ sharing. in this tape Diane created the story 
of Rachida for women of all races, ages and cultures to reveal the 
magick found everywhere in this world.
0-87542-763-4, 45 m*n. $9.95

THE WOMENS SPWfTUAUTY BOOK. Rediscover the Goddess 
within who'was once the basis for aM religion. Here is herstory, ritual, 
healing, crystals, etc., the discovery and development of power from 
within. Publication date: December 1986.
0-87542-761 -8, 5V« x 8, 300 pgs., Mus. $9.95

Request a free copy of the Ueweftyn New Times, a catalog listing all of 
our titles on Astrology, Magick, Tarot, Psychic Conditioning, Healing, 
Past Lite Regression and New Age topics. Send your order to:

I i ------— 1 ,  .t i l ln o lln n f iueweiiyn ruDucauons ,
PO Box S4383-2009, St Paul. MN 551«403S3 

Please add 50* lor each item and *1.00 handUng per order

MEET OIANE STEIN at Mama Bears, in Oct.

AMAZON RISING 
FROM THE DUST
an  ex cen p t ftiom  
The Queen 
o f  ScooRds

By Judy Grahn

Beacon
m ss

2s} Beacon Street, Boston. MA 02108

GATE SIX (Helen believing she is alone in the bar)

HELEN: W hat dreadful thing is lying there 
as though growing from  the floor.

(Corpse o f  Pen [ Penthesilea] in the dust)

PEN:
I am  not graceful in the first movement.

HELEN: You—who are you? >

PEN:
I have been the Amazon 
in the d u s t
From dust all things arise.
The arm  u p  first, fist clenched 
and then the first shoulder 
while the o ther hand braces, 
teeth over the tongue wrenched 
flesh pulled ught dver the skull 
to form a hum an face.
I’m a litde awkward getting up. ^

HELEN:
Don’t bother, then. •

Ju st sit where you are,
at least until you have your face on.
You look like a pile o f bones 
from some garbage pit.

PEN:
The last tim e we met
was during  the great war, not that one,
the earliest one, at famous Troy
the seven-levelled city o f thTee thousand years ago.
You had gone there to be with Paris
o f your own choosing. What bitterness o f life
in hard m outhed Sparta drove the queen of sexual
intelligence and beauty to go so far away
we guessed: it was that Sparta took a vow
o f deprivation. Then they could not rest
until they forced you back, stripped of your
protectors. Ju st the day before
we Amazons arrived, they had killed Hector,
your best "warrior, next to me. ^
“Able to make m en m ourn,” ,my naine signifies, 
suprem e Amazon speeding to the neediness o f Troy, 
leader of twelve good maiden, 
batde scarred
and with fierce reputation. We were the last 
hope that queenly Troy could keep intact 
and reachable, the greatest beauty in the world.

HELEN:
. I rem em ber that day.

The sky was a sheet o f crvstal 
and the wind.was still.
I ran to see your arrival 
from my windowsill.
You were like Artemis to us,

^  you arrow-carrying Bear-dikes.
I could.tell how H ector 

• and the o ther men had learnt 
some of their skill from you, 
and  then too, what can Confuse 
a, man m ore than a naked female 
breast with a  bloody ax behind it?

PEN:
You an d 'I  m et before the figh t 
I strode into the hall 
on the great long-legged stride 
my m other prized m e for.

You turned alm ost at once 
to look m e up  and  down.
My cheeks burned  with pride 
though inside 
I felt m ore like a clown.

HELEN:
The A m azons'w ere coming!
To fight on o u r  side!
W e wom en were electrified.
You looked strange to us- 
bu t exhilirating.
I was especially electrified 
by you. &

G
PEN:
I knew it too, that m om ent
at least, when o u r eyes m et across room.
I was your last batde ax , 
and you threw i t
By then, with the war in its tenth year 
I don’t think you cared mufch 
w hether you stayed with Paris 
o r your husband won and took you home.
You had no way of^knowing he w ould be m aster 
from  then on, and would accom plish it by 
letting the patriarchal children m u rd e r you.
You flew into a cloud o f dust, Helen, 
you Withdrew. p
We didn’t know w hat slavery stood on the o ther side 
o f  m y downfall.
We put up  the hardest fight they ever saw, 
carved their gullets and  split the ir craws, . 
set them  mewling in the ir own fear, 
p inned to the ground  with the ir own spears.
I had never seen m en die o f  terror.

HELEN:
I rem em ber that day.
D uring the fight
some o f us thought ^
we should run outside
to help you, stand beside
with shield and mace and o ther weapons.
Som eone rem inded us, 
you trained all your life 
for this—we are different, 
we carry a different burden, 
stand in a different place.

PEN:
I know you were watching 
when Achilles killed me.

HELEN:
1 wanted to turn  my face 
arid could n’ t
I was transfixed. ,
No one  im agined
you could ever be beaten,
let alone raped -s •
and dragged around like a  dishrag.

(Continued on page 23)
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EUROPEAN 
W ITCH CRA FT:
Roots of our Past

BY Z BUDAPEST
Ever since the sixties, it has been fashionable to see 

everything of white race origin as evil. We carry the 
scars of racism with us into our everyday lives, even 
into our spirituality. To deal with racism is our duty,

/ bu t so is our acknowledgement of a past before the 
^ time of racism, when Europeans and Native Ameri

cans, Blacks and Asians all worshipped the goddess of 
life undef many names and celebrated her with all 
their talents and love.

In this all embracing reality o f female deity who is 
there for us as mother, friend and lover, roots a 
mighty strength for women as psychic carriers o f the 
tradition. We are not orphans who have been aban
doned by a capricious god, after creation, but we are 
organic pans o f this female god as her children.

You may ask, “ So where is the proof o f all this,'Z? 
How can I trust a spirituality that is from Europe?” 
We of the white skinned daughters share this tradition 
with all ou r sisters around the world. Being white is no 
longer the point. Shedding the guilt that makes us 
wish \*e were Indians, or Blacks, or Asians, is an im
portant step in dealing with racism. Claiming the 
pride o f our own spiritual tradition whatever we are is 
getting rid of racism in our daily Jives.

The Goddess.^Movement did an ingenious turn, • 
and we became eclectic incorporating all the ele
ments we could from many traditions for ourselves, 
without giving up  our own. Because the women’s 
community i£ multi racial, multi rooted, it is natural 
for new worflen’s traditions, such as the Dianic (Wo
men’s Mysteries), to be a tapestry of what has sur
vived.

Much has survived! The ugly hand of the Christian 
Inquisition didn’t reach far enough, to de$tfoy th* 
women in Latvinia, and today we have literally 
millions of poems to the Dearest Goddess written in 
those burning times, when the rest of Europe was 
tortured and dying.

The Dearest Goddess folk poetry is a proud measure 
of what is possible when the hand of wrath doesn’t 
threaten women. Daily, theywrote poems, songs, and 
passed them down to each other. On the shores of the 
Baltic Sea these gentle ladies busied themselves with 
their art, living with the Dearest Goddess as their 
family.

I started memorizing these poems and planned a 
dialogue with these* women of old, with a m odem  
woman from the Bay Area perspective. The dianas 
perform well, sound very natural, and I even started 
writing some from my life perspective as well. I am 
excited to present it first at Mama Bears. It is a  type of 
work that is new to me; not a lecture, not an informa
tional gathering, but something from the hearts and 
lives of women in Europe, and my own experience. I 
shall mingle improvisations with the poems,- and 
discuss life and death, love and hate, all with the^ 
Dearest Goddess, and we shall see what she shall say. |

2 . —by Z. Budapest

Many thanks to Eso Benjamins for the translations, 
and Current Wine Publishing, who put these poems 
o u t Please come and partake in the treasures on 
August 16th at Mama Bears,

NOTES & NEWS 
Continued from page 2

‘ Comm unity is as community 
does. First We said Women’s Libera
tion Movement Then we said Wo
men's Movement -Then it became 
Women's Community and for some, 
Women's Movement Community.

Liberatibn, movement, and 
community...a continually interac
ting flow. The movement toward’s 
women’s liberation (and gay lib
eration) resulted in  women’s com
munity... And mainly who started 
this movement wre women o f the 
community created by black civil 
rights, anti-war, and drug/music 
liberation movements, vyho were 
moved in those movement to 
awareness o f the need for women’s 
liberation...and who then meshed 
with the steadfast few ̂ carriers of 
the torch from the earlier century’s 
women’s movement and with the 

. tiny b and 'tha t stood for . lesbian 
rights. And with mad housewife 
Betty Friedan, she who looks like a 
dyke but is not a lesbian, whose 
1968. book The Feminine Mystique, 
electrified and. activated a whole 
nation of women.

Now we also say Women s Culture 
o r Women's Community Culture. This 
means that lots and lots of women 
buy from and sell to each other.

make their living from the com
munity and/or spend their income 
on it, financially liberating our
selves. And our culture is a power
ful tool o f liberation if for no other 
reason than that its major focus is 
on .healing, that which heals.

Comm unity is as community 
does. Can \>c oppressive, become 
ingrown, feel exclusive. O ur per
sonal relationships—as mothers, 
lover*, teachers, sisters, business 
partners, housemates, etc.— are 
the ties that bind us. O ur inter
woven sexuality, through which 
we seek each other out across all 
identity barriers, is a counterforce 
that neutralizes tendencies to ex
clude because of. such things as 
race, class, size* age, fitness, etc. (It 
is bureaucracy that nepotism is 
anathema to, not community.) We 
are not isolated individuals in 
community. We are in families 
within tribes within this com
munity... developing our own eco
nomic base.

Will the women’s community 
grow until it absorbs everyone in 
the world in it? Probably not. But 
will oxfit “culture” gradually re
place the patriarchal cultureal im
peratives? I don’t see why npt. 
Overwhelmingly, Americans want 
to feel good physically and em o

tionally (and know AMA medicine 
can’t do it), want out from their 
own alcohol 8c drug dependencies, 
and believe in live and let Hve, fair 
play, honor & integrity, and the 
necessity for spiritual nourishment- 
Overwhelmingly, the mass politi
cal movement of this time is being 
able to be in control of, and re
sponsible for, one’s own life. And 
to feel good about it. This political 
movement has not yet found its 
voices, style, and approach in mass 
politics.

IN MEMORIUM

of the 41st Anniversary of the 
horrible atomic bombing of 
Japan.

-A U G U ST  6 -  
Hiroshim a 

-A U G U ST  9 -  
Nagasaki

For all those who died then 
and all people who have died 
since from atomic power and 
all those who will die in the 
future before this insanity is- 
cured. ,_____  .

(Continued on page 20)

FACE VALUE
EU R O P EA N  SKIN  CARE

By Janmarie
•  Relaxing Facials
•  Deep Pore Cleansing
• Skin Analysis
•  Problem Skin Therapy
•  iash Tinting
•  Complimentary Consultation
•  Electrolysis

2107 Dwight Way 
at Shattuck ^
Suite 107, Berkeley 
841-SKIN

in  Oth er  w ords

aiic[ Mouor
i1.50

Note* on the politics 
and' morale of survival

a book which, without ever saying so, 
d u k e  18 about> among other things, the

physiological basis of separatism. As 
the basic grounding from which our 
understanding of, and fuller use of, 
our nervous systems can emerge.

“To be and Not to be_. 
that is the answer” 
from In Other Words

Available at Mama Bears

ZBUDAPEST

We all need guidance and courage for the 
New Year. Find out what’s happening for you, 
where your fates are taking you, make better 
choices, discover strength within you that 
you didn’t know-you had.

Zsuzsanna Emese Budapest, Hungarian 
psychic, originator of feminist spirituality, 
author of The Holy Books of W omen’s 
Mysteries, wants to serve you.

Telephone appointments are possible for 
out of town people; personal appointments 
are recommended as gifts for yourself.

Write or call P.O. BojcI 1363, Oakland, CA 
94611,(415) 444-7724.
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THE FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH
3 1 6 0  1 6rn Son  F ra n c is c o

only WOMEN’S 
SQUARE DANCE

all dances taught

L la d a jo v  Fenley, caller

Aug 8 • Sept. 5 • Oct. 3 
FRIDAY 8 PM $5

Montclair Woman's Club 
1650 Mountain Blvd. Oak. 
rubber-soled shoes only,

N

Women's
Ulork

housecleaning S 
O’ Janitoral 5

Ia iuKury you 
can afford, 

treat yourself 
you deserve It!

420-&757

C77ie Rainbow °Patli
PSYCHIC AMO SPIRITUAL SERVICES

•  Psychic Readings
•  Spiritual Counseling
•  Past Life Readings
•  Past Life Regressions
•  Dyke-Shaman - Warrior training
•  Counseling in selecting and/or 

making spiritual items

Call: (415) 65 2 -6 8 6 0
for an appointment with t
PAULA GUNN A LLEN

IN BEAUTY IT IS FINISHED  
MAY IT BE BEAUTIFUL ALL AROUND

fltargeret 
Slean-Hunter
A HAGGLE ON 
SEPARATISM

W hen I cam eot**of seclusion recendy (I’d been in 
seclusion for three years) one o f the things I decided 
what to do  was to own my contribution to the 
w om en’s movement. And so I’m going to  give a litde 
bit o f  history and talk abou t how I developed my 
separatist politics.

I’m  from  Chicago. I began writing when I was very 
young and  I was published at 11 in the now (thank 
Goddess) defunct m agazine called Ingenue, which 
was like a  baby Seventeen. At fourteen years old I 
began my political activism in the Black Civil Rights 
M ovement in Chicago. I worked in'CO RE and SNCC 
and SCLC and the Peace M ovement throughout high 
school. At 19 I becam e pregnant. I was an unwed 
m other and I m arried heterosexually. During that 
time I started to get frustrated by the contradictions in 
the Civil Rights M ovement and the Left. I d id not; 
appreciate that my function, my im portance, was 
judged by the male I attached myself to, no m atter 
what work I did. W hen we questioned these things we 
got the standard response that we were supposed '“ to 
have babies for the re ^ ^ ) tio n ” and “ fu c ^ io r  the 
revolution” ...all this for w e  revolution and m ean
while we were feeling that som ething was w rong here, 
bu t we really didn’t know how to arpculate it. It was 
actually the women in the south, SNCC, (Ruby Doris 
Robinson), who posed the question to Stokely Car- 
micheal at that time, ‘‘what is the position o f w omen 
in the Black Civil Rights M ovement?” . His response 
was “Prone” . W hat'he m eant was suppine. Ruby and 
those women coined the expression, W om en’s Liber
ation Movement. And that paper trickled dow n to a 
lot o f us and we started questioning and  examining. If 
Black people suddenly got all o f o u r rights and  were 

. free in this society, ju s t what would ou r position ̂ s  
w omen be? Most o f us felt it w ould be taking care of 
the babies and cooking grits for the revolutionaries. 
N othing about ou r lives as Black females in a racist 
and sexist society would change.

I got involved in the Feminist movemerit that was 
growing in Chicago. The first conference on W om en’s 
Liberation was held in this cotintry ju s t outside of 
Chicago. I made a very conscious decision to become 
involved in the feminist movement. It wasn’t a dif
ficult decision but I knew that there would be sacri- 

^ ’fices. The choice was either to com m it my life to a 
struggle and deal with the sexism of Black men or 
com m it myself to  a. movem ent and deal with the 
facism o f White women. What made it easier for me 
was that I came out.

I then got involved in Gay Liberation, with our 
brothers. My lover, myself and a few other women in 
Chicago founded the paper the LAVENDER WO
MAN. We were a' p an  o f Chicago’s Gay liberation and 
we became very frustrated at the sexism am ong our 
bro thers and so we chose to pull away from CGL and 
formed the Gay W om en’s Caucus and out of that grew 
a lot of things.

Michal Brody recently publlshed a *book, Are We 
There Yet, $8.95, docum enting our experience in 
Chicargo during those painful and growing davs.

I came out in 1970, August 1, in West Des Moine, 
loWa.

I.continued to be involved politically. We lived in a 
collective household in Chicago and we did not 
define o r  use the term ‘separatist household’, bu t it 
was. Men were not a pan  o f any o f our lives, but we did 
not define it. It wasn’t that we were afraid to define it. 
We ju st thought that we were living a* Lesbians lived.

As I continued to write I m e t Flo Kennedy. She in 
troduced me, at that point, to Gloria Steinem. Actually 
Gloria and I m et on  the phone in the snow. I was 
supposed to do a  lecture with her and I flew to Wis
consin and got snowed in and  she couldn’t get in and 
so we m et via phone. I was supposed to fill in for Fio. 
And from that m eeting and relationship, we talked 
abou t the frustration o f  w ritingfor magazines that we 
were afraid to  read, o r  too em barrassed to read. At 
that time, 1971, m any o f  us were writing stories for the 
traditional w om en’s magazines and we’d be sand
wiched between “how to cook ham burgers 30 different 
ways.” And so several o f us talked about that and, to 
make a very long story shon , we founded Ms. 
magazine in 1971, and  I m oved to New York.

At that point I was still no t living, what I would call, 
a  separatist life. I had com e out as a Lesbian and had 
been on talk shows. In  fact, I cam e out to my m other 
by telling her to listen to a radio program . I told her it 
was about W om en’s Liberation. It was a five hour talk 
shdW about Lesbianism and me. I had been on David 
Suskind and David Frost and  oth£r shows. I was 
com ing out as a Lesbian. I was reading some o f the 
stuff that was com ing out on the separatist politic. 
Specifically the paper that was written by The Gor- 
gons. It was the firit separatist paper that I had ever 
read, it m ight have been the first one ever published. I 
read it and  thought, wow, b u ti  d idn’t feel that it really 
affected my life, i  had developed a relationship with 
Alix D obkinand  I loved her and I thought—I can’t be 
separatist because I doh ’t want to live in upstate New - 
York on  land. I d idn’t w ant to raise my daughter, 
Kathy, up in the country. But everything about it ap
pealed to me.

Ironically, my separatism  becam e pretty solidified 
by going around  for three years lecturing with Gloria 
Steinem on sexism and racism. And my consciousness 
becam e raised by that. We lectured irt every state 
except two, Canada, E urope and Mexico. And after 
awhile the pattern becam e very predictable. She 
would rap, I would rap  and  we’d open up a questions 
and answers period, and  a m an would ask the first 
question. She would deal with the Lesbian issues and 
I w ould deal with the heterosexual issues. She would 
be m uch harder than I. I w ould think I woulcjn’t want 
to say this too m uch because thej; would 'say, “well * 
that is what a dyke says.” So we had this whole thing 
we’d worked out and  invariable a guy would get up 
and talk about m an-hating Lesbians. And at one point 
Gloria said, “ I’ve thought abou t that expression, it’s 
like one key on the typewriter, and  the reality that it 
is not Lesbians who hate m en, it’s us Heterosexual 
w omen who are dependent upon them  emotionally 
Lesbians could take them  o r  leave them .” I thought 
a lot about that. I thought abou t how. w omen would 
always w ant to m eet with us after we lectured and 
every place we went there w ould be this half an hour 
discussion on w hether o r not m en could be present. 
The argum ents would be, “well this is their first 
chance to  see outside fem inists and  certainly what you 
have to say will raise the ir consciousness.” It would 
always be wom en taking care o f the guys and if we’d 
say well we’re here for you and  if you want them here . 
fine, but understand what is going on. And the 
w omen would take care o f the m en. This happened 
always. I^d.id over 400 lectures and this conversation
went on every fucking time. t

(Continued on page 21}
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GLENVIEW 
KEY flf LOCK

SOME UNDERLYING VALUES: AUTONOMY Sc 
VULNERABILITY

In the western world, after several thousand years 
of underground community (a community that often 
seemed to be composed o f only two women or even 
only one), and after nearly a century o f a larger com
munity, lesbians have developed a stunning array of 
customs, opinions, moral values, and beliefs about 
how the world o f women in general, and the world of 
lesbians in particular should conduct itself.
These prescriptions for behavior are expressed in 

terms that refer to political awareness of the com
munity o r to personal love relationships; as in: don’t 
be racist* don’t be sexist, don’t be dassist, don’t  be 
sizist, don’t .be speciesist, don’t be...what did I 
forget3...ageist For heaven^-s sake, don’t be ageist; 
because if you are, it’s you you’re calling names. That 
one gets real personal real quick. O r in love relation
ships: don’t steal another woman’s girlfriend.

And -while these rules, or rules .of this sort, are 
explicit, they are not particularly em bedded in a value 
matrix and so aren’t easily understood o r easily 
followed except in mechanical and often punitive, 

i guilt-producing, blame-laden ways. White man ways.
1 Toda^T want to meditate with you on some underly

ing values that I think must be the fundam ental basis 
upon which a feminist, a lesbian ethic must be. based.

The Gynosophic Gathering is, as you know, de
voted to the black aspect of the triple goddess 
Wisdom, Sophia. I was at a conference this weekend 
on the dark Madonna. One o f  the things that one of 
the speakers mentioned was that the black aspect of 
the goddess in ancient times—in Europe, in Mesopo
tamia, in the Middle East, etc.—Was wisdom, wisdom 
itself, which is precisely what this poem you’ve”heard 
gets to. Wisdom arises from experience consciously 
blended with knowledge, choice, and understanding.
It seems to me that knowledge,- understanding, and 
choices depend  on two characteristics: autonoAiy , 
and honesty. Autonomy and honesty depend on vul
nerability, on fragility.

Truth, acceptance of the truth, is a shattering ex
perience. It shatters the binding shroud of culture 
trarice. It rips apart smugness, arrogance, superiority,

•  Emergency Work
•  Toreign flf Domestic Car Keys
•  We install and repair both 

house and automotive locks.

Mon. - Tri. 9 5:30 • Sat. 10 4
(415) 530-6141 

4187 Park Blvd., Oakland
•  In Id il i~ I —i - n  H ~r •  Cm L U ^ M S U )

and self-importance. It requires acknowledgement of 
responsibility for the n^tufe-aijd quality of each of our 
own lives, our own innerliyes as well as the life of the 
world. Truth, inwardly accepted, humblirig truth, 
makes one vulnerable. You can’t be right, self- 
righteous, and truthfut at the same time. You can’t 
recognize the fragility ot others, when you are being 
true, without accepting that their fragilitie's are yOur 
own.

An ethic based on this kind o f truth is compassion
ate and strong. It is supportive o f autonomy and o f a 
sense of self based on affirmation of reality rather than 
on fantasy, because it recognizes the power of vulner
ability, die power of fragility, and the danger of 

.denial. Consciousness, which is the midwife o f  wis
dom, the helper of Sophia, requires vulnerability. 
The invulnerable, the controlling, the tyrannical, the 
brutal are as far from consciousness as being can be. 
Consciousness begins in Vulnerability. It grows 
through autonom y and its blossoms are truth, its fruit 
is' wisdom. Externalized knowledge, projected 
morality, blaming, and guilting lead away from 
Sophia because they lead away from truth, from* 
understanding, and from self-gwierated choice 

And w hat is vulnerability? JustWtis: the ability to be 
wrong, to be foolish, to be weak and silly, to be an 
id io t It is the ability to accept one’s unwort^iness^ to 
accept one’s vanity for what it is. It’s the ability to be 
whatever and whoever you are—recognizing that 
you, like the world, like the earth, are fragile, and that 
in your fragility lies all possibility of growth and of 
death, and that the two are one and the same.

Are you ashamed of eating?. Are you ashamed of 
being afrai4? Are you ashamed of being open to bun  
or loss? Are you ashamed of being alive? Are you 
ashamed of rotting? Do you have to be perfect—slim 
and youthful and handsome and popular? Super- 
mom. Superdyke. Superwoman, Probably you can be 
those things for a time, but not for long. O n the other 
hand, if you intend to walk in the shadow of the Great 
Mother, you can recognize and come to terms with 
your inability to be god, enjoy the fragility—the 
fragility that alone will take you home.

°  by Paula Gunn Allen

REVIEW
Journey To Mount Tamalpais, a 
prose meditation by Etel Adnan, 
with illustrations by the author, 
Post-Apollo Press, $10.95.

Etal Adnan is a nature sprite 
no$v in her 6th decade who 
emerged from a Ghildhood 
steeped in the remnants of the 
Ottorpan Empire into the World 
War II of the Na2i-fighting French 
intellectuals-and diplomats of 
Beirut, afterwards hanging but.

and has taught philosophy in the 
United States for many years. She 
lives in Sausalito and is the author 
Of Sitt Marie-Rose, a novel, 
$6.95, a number oTpoetry 
books, the most recent_of 
which is"The Indian NeverHad A 
Horse/' Post-Apollo Press,
$9.95. Since, as Etel tells 

.us, Mount Tamalpais is at the 
center, of her being (" 'W ho is the 
most important person you ever 
met' and I remember answering: 
'A mountain' ''), she draws her 
heart felt thoughts through it—c 
process of 10  years—and out into 
the iove-wrought poetry of her 
prose.
f  Noting that to the Indians . 
Mount Tamaipais was "Tamal- 
Pa, "the One close to the Sea, 
while to ttte Spanish conqueror it 
was "Mai-Pais," ‘ Bad Country," 
she pojnts out that "The differ-
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with the likes of novelist-.philoso- ence between the native and the 
pher Marguerite Youfcenour, conqueror is readable in these

two different perceptions of the 
same reality.'/ History flows in 
and out of Et’el's musings, her his
tory, European history, American 
history, as she gazes at Tamalpais 
whether indoors or on the road, 
at any time of day or night, awake 
and in dreams, and Tamalpais 
resonates with her "For years 
Tamalpais is speaking itself into 
dreams, telfing about the past 
and the present or, rather, trans
cending any notio.n of ordinary 
t im e ," '

Truly, a person of Etel Adnan's 
spiritual depth and delight re
quires a mountain, at least, from 
which to summon a matching 
spirit, nourish her painter's eye, 
and be the matter of her song. 
And having heard her poetry 
readings, I know that for Etel, 
to speak is to sing. . . • • 

■ review by Alice Molloy
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I *  T fa  A

By Betty Meador

In  the excavations in the N ear East, archeologists 
have uncovered a body o f  literary work by a woman 
who is the  first poet in history. H er nam e is 
Enheduanna. She was the high priestess in Sumer 
around  2300 B.C. andJie ld  this office for about 40 
years. ' ('

Enheduanna’s position as high priestess o f the 
country was influential and  powerful. H er father, 
Sargon o f Agade, fyad for the first rime united 
northern and southern M esopotamia. H e appointed 
his brilliant daughter the religious leadero f the land. 
She ruled the tem ple as he ruled the palace.- Her 
writing apparendy had great im pact in shaping the 
theology o f Sumer. H er work was read for generations 
after her death, ^nd she received adulation as a divine 
personage.

E nheduanna was priestess, poet, and also per
form ed oracular, functions such as dream  in terpre
tation. She started a tradition which was to last for 500 
years, in which the daughter o f the king becam e the 
high priestess, poet, and oracle.

This period o f history saw the gradual encroach
m ent by the patriarchy. Enheduanna’s poem s reflect

• w om en’s struggle to  m aintain images o f potency in 
the religious literature o f  th e  day. These images of 
powerful fem ale gods were soon lost altogether, but 
in E nheduanna’s day they were com m on in ev<dy 
person’s belief and thought aslM&tural com ponent of 
life. Now they are gone from OTr culture. They have 
been forgotten for 3000 years.

My hope is to reclaim this beautiful imagery a i a re
flection o f  our- deepest selves, as it once m irrored 
womanliness to  the w om en o f  Sumer. The renditions 
o f the poem s which follow I have created from  a 
word-for-word translation by a Sum erian specialist 
Tl\e excerpts are from  two long poem s to the goddess 
Inanna. In  the poem s Inanna is portrayed primarily 
as fierce, ruthless, and  all powerful. Still Enheduanna 
captures her precious beauty.

This excerpt is from  a  poem  in which Innana Over
powers a great m ountain which would not “wipe its 
nose on the ground nor flatten its lips in the dust” for- 
her. She throws the full weight o f her force against it.

and hurricane winds
swift-piercing, stinging
fly with Inanria’s fury
suck loosened earth into sweet air

4ust chokes every blink and breath 
-broken bits and fiery chips 
swirl in  the dust dark air J

with stones from its own slopes 
she pelts she pounds 
thud dub  thud dub 
storms of stones crack its sides

dam p and writhing snakes 
tangled in branches 
d rop  at her drear bidding 
spitting deadly venom

and her tongue’s poison 
hurls a  green-wilting curse 
over forest and fruit-bearing trees

This poem  ends with a fine o f thanksgiving to the 
goddess o f  writing:

and praise be to Nisaba 
' goddess o f  writing

Inanna has a  special relationship to the ceremonial 
dyke*, blessing her with particular gifts as seer in the 
worship o f  the goddess. In  one poem  she establishes a 
new tem ple and  calls certain attendants for the “ head- 
overturning rite.”

priest to becom e w om an 
priestess to becom e m an 

In another poem  E nheduanna tells us in great detail 
about the “ head-overturning” o f  a maiden.

Inanna
dressing a young m aiden 
within the w om en’s room s 
declares her beautiful

a young m an’s handsom e grace 
the countenance she wears' 
the m aiden talfes into her heart

she a w oman evilly spum ed  
taunted to her face 
would sway beneath the bitter wrath 
thrown on her everywhere

her only path 
a w anderer
^  dim  and lonely streets 
her only rest 
a narrow  spot 
in the josding  m arket place 
where from a nearby window 
a m other holds ya child  
and stares

this dreadful state 
the Lady would utado 
take this scourge 
from he* burdened  flesh

over the m aiden’s head 
she makes a sign o f  prayer 
hands then folded at her nose 
she declares her 
pili, pili/dyke

in sacred rite she takes 
the broach
which pins a w om an’s robe 
breaks the needle, silver thin 
consecrates the m aiden’s, heart as male 
gives to her a mace

for this one dear to  her 
she shifts 
a god’s curse

. a blight reversed ^
out o f nothing 
shapes
what has never been

her sharp wit 
splits the door 
where cleyemess resides 
and there displays 
what lives inside

T he rich imagery o f E nheduanna’s poetry is chal
lenging in its complexity. So long have we been 
separated from the divine sanction o f powerful war
rior' wom en that we may be jo lted  by its harshness as 
m uch -»s we are deeply touched by its brilliance and 
beauty. For this poetry we can only jo in  Enheduanna 
in gratitude and  praise to Nisaba, goddess o f writing.

— c by Betty Meador, 1986 
' ’ i 

*Ed. Note: see Another Mother Tongue, by Judy Grahn, $9:95, 
for information about ceremonial dykes.
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Coming
From
The
Heart

BY JANE SIPE
Probably artists have always known that their best 

work came, through their hands, but originated some
where in the center of their beings. Probably they knew 
that every piece they did was a self portrait, an' 
expression o f themselves somehow m ore revealing 
than the persona they presented to the world w ith . 
their bodies; and that the deeper inside they went to 
bring forth their art, the m ore they andothers respon
ded to the finished piece. Probably they knew all this, 
and maybe they even tried  to pass it on, but I didn’t 
hear it;. I had to rediscover it for myself.

My first inkling came several years ago when two 
friends and I took a basic drawing class at the Junior 
College. It was something apart from ‘my* usual form 
(which is jewelry), so it was a litde easier for me to 
detach from the product and focus on the process. 
TheHhree of us noticed early on that we had  three very 
different ‘styles’ and that even a sketch o f an apple was 
really more of an expression of our selves than it was 
an apple. We kne^ each other well enough to recog
nize us, and th^ self in each apple was unmistake- 
able.

Not long afterT I started to take notice that the 
jewelry pieces that I designed that I liked best, and 
that others responded to-the strongest, were the ones 
that came frbm my. heart They were pieces that sym
bolized some process that I was working with inter
nally, and their creation had a lot to do with my 
grovying. There is a sense of purpose when I am carv
ing such a wax that doesn’t happen on pieces that 
come from the brain. Once my heart’s information 
has been given form outside my self, it then becomes 
accessible 16 my brain. The process of working with 
these images somehow helps me know my own inner 
self. When the idea is coming from that center place, 
the emergence is like a birthing. Carving a wax is 
making a small, very detailed sculpture; it takes time, 
close attention and involvement. Every scrape with 
the tiny tip of the dentist’s tool over the wax is an affir
mation; apd as the piece nears completion, I begin to 
see before me, in a tangible form, something that was

previously inside me; known, but unknown.
The casting process ofdje wax, which burns up and 

is ‘lost,’ changing places with metal, which is of this 
earth, is another step in  bringing the image to a reality 
of its own. Tnat the metals used are called “precious” 
seems no coincidence and adds to the impact of the 
piece. The symbolism then,is closely aligned with the 
value of the substance used to carry i t  These are not 
new or original ideas; one has only to look at the 
talismans and power pieces of the ancient Egyptians 
and Aztecs to,see that it is information which has long 
been present on the planet.

Coming from the heart is about creativity and vice 
versa. It’s about how we express ourselves in »he 
world, especially as women, since the heart is the 
dpmain of the female (as distinguished from the male 
coming-from-the-brain way of being). By virtue.of 
being bom  female, there is in us a powerfilUnstinct to 
create: we are the em bodiment of the creative, genera
tive forces of the universe. We manifest this urge in 
many ways, and I believe We all have the iratinct and 
can express it in whatever it is we are doing with our 
lives. In other words, I* don’t think that creativity 
belongs solely to the artists. Whatever one’s “occupa
tion”, from potter to plumber to real estate broker, I 
believe that the job  can be done either without tre
mendous personal involvement, or with creativity, 
enthusiasm; love, HEART. Show me a woman who 
loves her work, and I will show you a woman who has 
found a way to express her self, to put her heart into it

The heart is the center, the core, Kore. It is at the 
center of the body and is the middle of the chakras. To 
me, this implies that it is the point of merging of the 
earthier parts of our being with the etheric parts. It 
rem inds me o f the hexagram or a glyph of two moons, 
one upturned and one down. (The upward pointing 
triangle and the up-open m oon draw the energy from 
the etheric; the downward pointing triangle and the 
down-open moon draw energy from the earth.) In 
these bodies, so long as our physical heart beats, 
are held in suspension between these two facets o r  

- reality. Thus suspended, we can experience die heart 
as symbolic o f where we are in relation to both our 
spirit and our form.

There is something very vulnerable, as in exposed, 
and at the same time very powerful, about bringing 
images out from that deep place. It’s a little like 
parading naked down Main Street. In that vulner
ability though, there is the exhilaration o f  pow er that 
kind of power wherein we choose to be exacdy who we 
are,) secure in the knowledge that we are perfect and 
we each have a message inside us to share with others.

—® Jane Sipe, 1986

Jane has been a iilver and goldsmith for 12 years; she has 
focussed on spiritual and personal growth images for women 
since 1980. Her work is available at Mama Bears year round, 
a'nd she is represented by Mulberry at the Yosemite West Coast 
Women 's Music Festival Crafts Area. Jane has several new 
designs being featured this year, some of which are bang shown 
for the first time at the festival

REVIEW
Lesbian Letters by Christine x 
Heron Stockton, $8.95,

The only bad thing about Jthis 
book is that it wasn't written years 
ago! Lesbian Letters is different, 
necessary, enlightening, caring, 
original, well done^
-quite simply, 
a find. ‘

By way of a series of pre
dominantly unrelated letters and 
journal excerpts, .we are offered 
views of lives reflecting our own. 
Though the author notes Lesbian 
Letters is a Work of fiction, there is 
no questioning the reality of the 
women involved: The courage it 
takes to be ourselves and the 
often lonely paths we individually 

■ follow are beautifully portrayed.
Because this book is so encom

passing, i.e., about our lives, feel
ings, concerns, relationships, 
community, it seems to me to 
present a beautifully fashioned 
bridge—from U6 to those whcP 
care about us and who do.know 

j j s ,  and fo'r those'who want to 
Understand.

Lesbian Letters is a book to 
own, to lend, to give.
It's a jewel.

—Review by D  ft Harding
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SO cuW & ea/i

By Sandy Boucher
OiTtm-desk sits the flowered expresso cup I am so 

familiar with, a  few brown drips down its sid^  O n the 
file cabinet stands the photo o f  his children, fixed in 
early Childhood ju s t as they were when I first came 
here.1 , _

Lifting his m oist dark eyes tq' mine, he asks, “ Do 
you have insurance?”

This m an I’ve been com ing to see every six months 
for ten years to check my cystic breasts. This Italian- 
A merican surgeon with his p lum p face, his expen
sive grey su it In  these ten years he has told m e about 
the rash afflicting his broad pink hands, caused by the 
wearing o f surgical gloves, and I was sympathetic; he 
has told m e abou t the open heart surgery he endured, 
and  I com m iserated with him. Now hfe wants m e to 
feel sorry for h im  because, as he says, “ Jtis  so difficult 
to have to tell w om en abou t these things;” and  he 
gazes tragically to the  side.

Now, telling me, does he offer sympathy, suppon? 
Does he say he hopes it will be  all right3 

No. “T he biopsy will cost two thc^jsand dollars,” rfe 
announces.

Two th o u s a i^  dollars!
“W e will have to do  the operation under full 

anesthetic I can’t s tan d /to  have the w om an go 
through this under local” ,

H e slips the m am m ogram s back into the X-ray 
envelope, lays it flat on the desk and spreads his 
hands.

“WelL 'and  how will you m anage this?”
“ Really, I don’t know.” I can hardly breathe.
H e looks, a t once, sorrowful, kindly, and  worried 

abou t me.
“G ood luck,” he says to m e as he escorts m e to the 

door. ■ 'T
I walk dow n the hall with its shiny m arble floors 

and o u t onto  the sidewalk.
In the years I have been com ing here, the buildings 

o f this university hospital and  medical school have 
m ultip lied . They loom  abo v e  m e now, many- 
windowed towers flashing signals from  their, panes.

•Once w hen I was four o r  so my m om  took m e to the 
barbershop on  Route 40. After the barber had sat me 
in the chair and tied the cloth around me, Mom said 
she had to go do an errand, and  would be back soon to 
pick m e up. The barber was a  silent man, who did not 
converse with children. As he d ip p ed  away, I stared 
anxiously at the door. Finally he brushed off my neck 
with his little soft brush, and lifted the d o th  off me. I 
got down from the chair and went to stand by the 
door, waiting. Soon a man came in  and the barber got 
busy with him, and I waited. She d idn’t come, and still 
she d idn’t come. And I gave up. She would never 
com e i t  was a  deep and wracking realization, i hung 
my head to hide my tears front the barber, and then I 

. pushed open (he door and went o u t  Trucks roared by 
on Route 40, shaking the earth. As I stumbled down 
the gravel apron o f  the road, fans o f wind from the 
speeding cars were like giant, brutal hands hurting 
me. Tears blurred m y eyes. Somewhere out here was 
my home, but this world o f freeway was so stark, so 
violent, the distance so vast that I realized I would 
never find i t  I was utterly alone.

In front o f the university hospital I stand, not able 
to cross the stree t walk down the hill to my car. Maybe 
I have cancer in my b reast and this m an who has 
exam ined m e and taken my m oney for ten years, who 
has exchanged pleasantries with me and told m e his 
troubles, has sent me out on the street with nowhere
to go

My lover finds m e curled on  my side in bed, staring 
out the window at the tree hung  with its red berries, 
like clots of blood.

“ I’m  going to die,” I say. All strength has gone from 
me. I have sunk deep into a  dark  place.

This night two friends are to com e to dinner.
“ No, I’m not getting up. I can’t  N othing matters.” *
But when they come,.-after they have sat on  the bed 

and heard my stoiy, after they have expressed their 
outrage and given m e hugs, I begin to be  tired o f  my 
despair.

I am fully do thed . I can easily get up. My long 
sobbing With my lover has cleaned out the worst o f the 
pain. Ju st as the sight o f  m y m other’s car stopping 
next to m e on Route 40 b rough t com fort I saw her 
face, frightened and angry. But her fury was directed 
at the barber, who had le t m e go, and when she 
gathered m e up  into the seat next to her she gave me a 
short strong hug. As we drove hom e I sat choking 
back tears, and  she said, “You’re all right now, you’re 
all right now.” I’m  all right nOw and if I’m  going to die 
anyway, why nm  get up  a n d  have a good time!

So I crawl o u t o f bed  and  jo in  the three w omen in 
the kitchen. I le t them  know it  is all right to talk about 
som ething else now, and  we proceed to have an excel
lent evening.

Last year my friend T erry  had  a  mastectomy. 
H aving qo m oney she w ound up in H ighland Hos
pital in Oakland, the only hospital in the East Bay that 
accepts MIA’s, otherwise know n as “medically in
d igen t adults.” je su s  God, a  mastectomy! I visited her 
there, small pale wom an, he r chest b o u n d , with 
bandages, her blue eyes calm.

“The pain isn’t bad so far today,” she said.
We had been lovers once, five years ago. I knew her 

body, and  was filled with sorrowing tenderness as I 
held her hand. Before I left, we walked down the halL 
she wheeling the IV bo tde o n  its high stand, and she 
asked the nurse at the desk fo r a  painkiller, and  as we 
came to the bend  in the hallway she said, “ I realize 
that after we broke up  we never talked. You were so 
hurt, and  you tried. I ju s t couldn’t then, I had.my own 
struggles. But I want us to  talk now, to work it o u t 
what we both felt Can we m eet som eday when I get 
out o f the hospital?”

Terry had told m e that the hardest part o f the ex
perience o f the  mastectouiy had  been figuriflg out 
how to get it  done without having the money. H arder 
than the fear of death, than the physical pain. Because 
there is so m uch sham e in it, so m uch self-blame. 
“ H ere I am, an adult, and  I can’t afford to  go to a 

-doctor.” Terry is an artist, a  perform er and teacher 
who gives m uch joy  and em pow erm ent to  her 
community. She is a proud , independent person.

Along with the hum iliation com es rage and terror. I 
feel dark and clotted inside, and  I am obsessed with 
myself. My friends’ concerns and problem s fade. 
A partheid, the nuclear threat, the situa tion  in 
Nicaragua and at Big M-ountain are so m any abstrac
tions. W hat is substantial is my threatened body. I 
spend hours on the phone calling hospitals and 
dinics, I leave a message oh Terry’s phone machine, 
asking her to Call me.

In the interim  I b,jiy and  begin to read Audre 
Lorde’s The Cancer Journals, thinking I m ay find in if 
some word o r perspective tp  give m e strength.- 
I n s te a d a n d  perhaps becuase it ta& s m e to the heart 
p f  what I m ost want to  avoid—it sends m e to a hot 

(Continued on page 24)
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Notes On The Block 
Lesbian Aesthetic 
In Literature
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By S Diane Bogus

Not a set theory nor a constitution of articles and 
am endments, the Black lesbian/feminist aesthetic is a 
yet unsolidified ideology whose precepts are scattered 
throughout the .writings o f Black women, lesbian 
and/of fem inist That aesthetic, meant to “nam e” and 
“define” the ethics and issues that affect writing by 
and about Black lesbians has, in the recent past 
served to strike back at those who perpetuate sexist 
racist heterosexist or hom ophobic appraisals of the 
work by Black lesbian women. Today, although un
collected, the aesthetic’s business is to guide, instruct 
inform, and solidify the focus of the creative and

• critical efforts of each o f the Black lesbians writing 
within the community itself.

Many thought-provoking articles and essays by 
writers and scholars the community has come to 
know and respect'have been written, some of which 
brought the tenets and concerns of the aesthetic to the 
forefront Among early lesbian-feminists who helped 
shape “ Black feminist criticism” within the Afro- 
Americarj tradition of the study of American litera
ture are 'B arbara Smith, Gloria Hull, and Audre 
Lor-d^TSmith’s salient articles, “ Doing Research on 
Black vVomen,” . and “Towards a Black Feminist 
Criticism,” Hull’s “Rewriting Afro-American Litera
ture: A.Case for-Black W omen Writers,” and Lorde’s 
collected essays in Sister Outsider have done much to 
forward the diffuse but very perceivable Black lesbian 
aesthetic. There is a com mon ground of being.

The mandates that grow out of that aesthetic, 
especially it’s understood ground-of-being, I have 
culled from these sources as well as others, the molt 
engaging of which are Jewell Gomez’s “A Cultural 
Legacy Denied and Discovered: Black Lesbians in 
Fiction by Women,” Ann Allen Shockley’s “The Black 
Lesbian in American Literature,” and the pentolog 
from Conditions Nine, Black Women on Black Women 
Writer?: Conversations and Questions, which was

• conducted by Cheryl Clarke, Jewell Gomez, Bonnie 
Johrtson, Linda Powell, and Evelyn Hammonds. I 
have also made use of Alice Walker’s various essays in 
In Search of Our Mothers’ Garden.

The “ground of being”—the underlying assump
tions and understandings upon which the aesthetic is 
predicated—is as follows:

(a) to promote and pr&serve consciousness about the . 
past achievements and work by Black women

• (bf to .maintain -the revitalized herstory of Black 
■women
(c) to fight against male domination, especially, op
pressive and repressive handling of Black female 
creative work by unjust critics
(d) to rectify false or uncomplimentary fictional 
images o f Black women

. ’(e) to explore Under-depicted, or never-depicted fic
tional portraits of Black women 
(f) to trv todefine, outside o f white feminist and white 
male traditions,, the 'nature, scope and direction of 
contemporary writings bv Black women 
tgj to fight “anti-lesbian-hysteria” wherever it reaps its | 
head, especially in the Black community 
’ h) to form a Black, lesbian, critical community.

The last of these intentions has revealed a host of 
Black lesbian poets, scholars, and writers who, in

spired by the collective consciousne&s of ail con
cerned, are singularly carving out the terms of the 
aesthetic. Amqng them —and this list cannot be all- 
inclusive, only indicative of the burgeoning growth of 
our political numbers and the level of participation in 
the community—are such figures as Anita Cornwell, 
Audre Lorde, Gayle Jones, Wilmette Brown, Beverly 
Smith, Becky Birtha, Margaret Sloan-Hunter, Julia 
Blackwomon, Bernice Reagon Johnson, Stephanie 
Byrd, Pat Parker, Patti Suncirde, Adrienne Stanford, 
Terri Jewell, Joan Gibbs, Linda Brown*, Michele Cliff, 
Jewell Gomez, flying5 thunda cloud, Doris Davenport * 
Lynne Reynolds and Alex DeVeaux; Then there are 
participants who may not be lesbian, but are fem inist 
such as Ann Allen Shockley, Rita Dandridge, Mab 
Segrest Sondra O’Neale, Evelyn C. White, Gloria 
Wade-Gayles, or Alice Walker. These scholars and 
writers, by virtue of their commitment to Black 
woman’s herstory and scholarship, willingly grapple 
with the issues and conflicts inherent in the dialog that 
is forming the “aesthetic,”, contributiflg to it direcdy 
“and indirectly (for better or for worse).

So, what are the terms, values, assum ption , asser
tions, and tenets of this nebulous aesthetic? Generally, 
it addresses, three areas o f concern, mandating the 
various responsibilities thought .crucial to the Black 
lesbian as (a) writer, (b) critic and (c) creator of 
fictional portraits of -Black lesbians.

What follows is an eclectic sampling of some o f the 
components o f the dialectic, excerpted or para
phrased from their olriginal sources. You may note 
that some of the ideas are mutually inclusive and 
supportive, while some are n o t These, unresolved by 
the dialog because, they’ve never before been grouped 
as I group them here, disclose subde and overt 
conflicts, in the considered purpose, direction, and 
vision of the differing perspectives of the Black 
women writers who voice them.

MANDATES FOR BLACK LESBIAN WRITERS

“ It is our duty as artists and as witnesses for the future 
to collect what we can for the future.”—Alice Walker, 
1971, “Zora Neale Hurston: A Cautionary Tale and a 
Partisan View1’ J

“ If we want a new, egalitarian society, we ar&going to 
have to join together with womyn of all races, and 
build it ourselves, plank by plank, and brick by 
brick... It’s a job  we must do if we are to survive as free 
hu m an . beings*”—Anita Cornwell, 1972, “Some 
Notes on the Black Lesbian and the Womin- 
Identified-Womin Concept”

“Black feminists [should] merge with other Black 
feminist individuals to utilize their talents and intelli
gence in shaping a better society.” —Ann Allen 
Shockley, 1974, “The New Black Feminists”

“Black lesbian writers need to be “perceived, read, 
studied, taught, researched, and written about...” — 
Gloria^ T. Hull, 1977, “Rewriting Afro-American 
literature...”

“ If no one will, the Black woman artist [must] revere 
th f Black woman.”— Renita Weems, 1979, “Artists 
Without Art Forms”

(Continued on page 22)
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Career Women 
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AUGUSTS Friday
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AUGUST 13 Wednesday AUGUST IS Tuesday AUGUST 24 Sunday

MAMA BEA R S  IS  OPEN 7 DAYS 
A W EEK  10 A .M . to 7 P .M . in
cluding all holidays, for your en
joyment. Come in to browse, buy 
books and crafts, relax, .study, 
hanfl out, or eat a light breakfast, 
lunch or supper. You can also get 
some sun on the patio—now open 
open after 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
Fridays and Saturdays for women- 
only events and socializing be
tween 7 and 11 p.m. (Socializing 
on Thursdays; events on Fridays 
and Saturdays.) Sometimes we 
also have such events on other 
nights; see Calendar each issue'.

OPEN M IKE WITH M .C . J E W E L  
ROBINSON- Performers should 
sign up in advance. (Jewel, M.C., 
will also sing; her friends have 
talked her out of kitchen-singing, 
and out onto a stage!) Mama Bears 
has a sound system and a piano— 
so come on out and play! 
WOMEN ONLY 
8 p.m., $2.00

4th SUNDAY JAM
Relaxed country-western, folk 
jamming by.The M otherpluckers 
and their friends. You’re invited 
to join in, or sit back and enjoy. 
Bookstore and coffeeshop remain 
open for regular business.
3-6 p.m., $2.00 donation optional.

THURSDAYS

We stay open after 7 p .m . for 
WOMEN-ONLY SO CALIZ ING
untiM 1 p.m. During August and 
first half of September, SUZANNE 
JUDITH will be on hand doing 
mini-tarot readings. (See Thurs., 
Aug. 7 Calendar entry for details.) 
During second half of September, 
ELIZABETH BIRD will do read
ings. (See Thurs., Sept. 18 calen
dar entry for details.)

SUNDAYS

A U G U ST 9 Saturday
The Way of the Chi(d. 
WQMEN ONLY * 
7:00 p.m., $5.00 .

ThursdayAUGUST 14

FLO W ER in 
Concert—with Specia l Guests.
A special event/benefit for the re
lease of Mimi’s  new album, "Tex
tures of Loving" (available now on 
tape at Mama Bears.) Mimi and 
Robin create dazzling, acoustic 
guitar and mandoln music...es- 
pecidlly with Robin’s playful fusion 
sounds.(“First Dibs" is her most 
current album—available at Mama 
Bears.)
WOMEN ONLY
8 p.m., $5.00-$7.00 '

WOMEN ONLY SO CIA LIZ IN G  
A LL  EVEN IN G —with .SUZANNE 
JUDITH doing mini-tarot readings. 
(See Thurs. Aug. 7 Calendar entry 
for details.)

AROHANUI: A concert by three 
lesbian feminists from Aotaroa 
(New Zealand): author/script writer/ 
playwrite Sandi Hall (The God- 
mothers\ Women’s Press, U.K.); 
singer/c'omposer/actor Hilary-King 
(Web Red»rds, N.ZJ; writer/acti
vist/editor ’Cathie Dunsford (N.Z. 
Women’s Fiction, N. Women’s 
Press). O N LY BAY AREA PER 
FORM ANCE. For more informa
tion call 658-7797.
WOMEN ONLY 
7:30 p.m., $3.00-$5.00

WednesdayAUGUST 27

GYNOSOPHIC GATHERIN G
•; WOMEN CENTERED W O RSHIP- 

“Celebrating the bond of woman- 
ness among ourselves and in con- 
nnection with out sisters on every 
continent, isjand, sea and sky’’— 

Paula Gunn Allen. 
Spirituality, feasting and gossip
ing in the marketplace, Mama 
Bears, as we did in past women 
centered cultures.
N O TE: The Gatherings will not be 
held in August, and will resume 
first Sunday of September.
ALSO  ON SUNDAYS: Every 4th 
Sunday the Motherpluckers &' 
Friends jam; beginning' Sept. 21, 
SU Z A N N E JU D ITH  does read
ings Sunday afternoons.
WOMEN ONLY 
10:30 a.m.

AUGUST 7

AUGUST 10 Sunday

Book party, reception and book 
signing by C H R IST IN E  STO CK
TON, author of Lesbian Letters, 
$8.95.
3 p.m.

AUGUST 12

Thursday

WOMEN’S  SO C IA LIZ IN G  A LL 
EVEN IN G

AND
SUZANNE JU D ITH  does mini- 
tarot readings. TH E  R EA LITY  
C H EC K  Readings: What’s  going 
on, where you’ve been, and where 
ybu’re going with yourself over a 3 
month period. TH E  L IFE T IM E  
P E R S P EC T IV E S  Reading pro
vides you with an interpretation of 
your two Life Cards—Personality 
Card and Soul Card—$10.00 for 
either reading. Reservations sug
gested

READIIN ANNA I 
M EADOR Researcher-writer and 
Jungian scholar Better Meador 
has wrought long-concealed 
powerful, womar? images out of 
repent word-for-word translations 
o* ancient Sumerian goddess 
poetry. (See her article, paae 10 in 
this issue.)
WOMEN ONLY 
7:30 p.m„ $3.00-$5.00 „

AUGUST 15 Friday AUGUST 20 Wednesday

A
‘'TH E AW AKENING O F NANCY
KAYE’l, Ann Hersheys award- 
winning documentary video on a 
disabled woman approaching her 
death by cancer. Ms. Hershey will 
attend. “Most of all, we see a wo
man who, in the face of death, can 
give herself over to living. No 
longer is she afraid to feel the 
freedom of the unknown.”—from 
Denise Sherer Jacobson's review 
in- the June-July, 1986 Mama 
Bears News & Notes. Please make 
reservations if you plan to come, 
so we’ll have a sense of how many 
TV sets to get. 428-9694. 
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m., $4.00-$6X)0

» s

TA LEN T  POTPOURRI EXTRAV
AGANZA! Ane evening filled with 
laughter, music, improvisation, 
dance, reelings and impersona- 

. tion. Benefit for women oh fixed 
incomes. Raffle with big prizes! 
With M. C., Sharona, and Lanza, 
M^rgar^t Sloan-Hunter, Rain- 
beau, Sue Schloss, Dalila Jasmin, 
Chris Kammler, Judi Friedman, 
Billy ldol...and more!
WOMEN ONLY 
7:30 p.m„ $4.00-$25.00

I H W '''H y'' 
AUGUST 21 Thursday

AUGUST 22 Friday

AUGUST 16 Saturday

Tuesday

AUGUST 23

Z B U D A P E S T  IN  “ D E A R E S T  
G O D D ESS,”  her new play based, 
on newly translated Latvinian 
goddess-poetry book, Dearest 
Goddess. A performance about 
love, hate, jealousy, and wisdom. Z 
incorporates recital of poems with 
improvisations around life and 
times in the Bay Area. Inspira
tional and funny at the same time. 
This is Z ’s debut as a performer- 
don’t miss it! The witch is back! 
(See her article, p. 7)
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m„ $5.00-$7.00

6  V A L E R IE  M IN ER , lesbian 
novelist Maureen Brady (Folly, 
$7.95, and Give Me Your Good 
Ear, $4.50), here in the Bay Area 
for a short v isit will read from her 
forthcoming collection of short 
stories. Novelist Valerie Miner is 
the author of Movement, $6.95, 
Blood Sisters, $2.95, Winter’s 
Edge, $7.95, and Murder in the 
English Department, $2.95. 
WOMEN ONLY
7 p.m., $3.00-$5.00

WOMEN ONLY SO CIA LIZ IN G  
A LL  EVENING-fw ith SUZANNE 
JUDITH doing mini-tarot readings. 
(See Thurs: Aug. 7 Calendar entry 
for details.)

TAMI H ALL with BEYOND D EF I
NITION. Excellent young singer- 
synthesist-keyboard performer 
Tami Hall finally steps out in front! 
...with Beyond Definition, jazz- 
blues fusion band she’s an in
tegral part of. Band consists of 
Dee Harris (Bass), Tami Hall (Key
board & Vocals), Yolanda Bush 
(Drums), and Josyln Segal (Sax.). 
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m., $4.00-$6.00

Saturday

OVER OUR HEADS, always chang
ing, always hilarious improv 
comedy and songs, by Karen Rip
ley, Teresa Chandler, Annie Lar
son, and Marion Damson. Need 
some belly laughs?—this is the 
place!
WOMEN ONLY 
8;3Q p.m., $5.00-7.00

AUGUST 28 Thursday

JUDITH doing mirii-tarot readings. - 
(See Thurs. Aug. 7 Calendar entry

M S I M .
AUGUST 29 Friday

READIN G , W RITING & R E
C L U S E  N IG H T. S ince all the 
party-goers, performers, and big- 
groups buffs will be at the Yosemite 
West Coast Women’s Festival, 
this is the time for those of us who 
like to read and write and recluse 
or play cards in coffee houses. 
(No event.)
WOMEN ONLY 
7-9 p.m.

SaturdayAUGUST 30

READIN G , W RITING , A R E 
C LU S E  NIGHT. (See Friday, 
August 29, for details). P.S.: Any 
piano players out there, feel free 
to come and do a little flaying on 
our piano tonight 
WOMEN ONLY 
7-9 p.m. ,
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JE F F N E R  ALLEN  BOOK PARTY, 
REC EPTIO N , A READING. The
intense, delightful author of the 
new book, Lesbian Philosophy. 
Exploration, $9.95, • (see review p 
1 6) will read from her book, take 

„ part in discussions, sign books, 
and generally party.
WOMEN ONLY 
7:30 p.m., $2.00-$4.00

SEPTEMBER 4 Thursday

WOMEN-ONLY SO CIA LIZ IN G  
A LL  EVEN IN G . (See Thursdays, 
Ongoing, for details), with 
SUZANNE JUDITH DOING MINI- 
TAROT READINGS (see Thurs., 
Aug. 7 for details.

SEPTEM BER 5

SEPTEM BER 6 Saturday

TIN A  FR IS C O  A JO E L L E N  
H ILTBR A N D — A NIGHT OF 
SONG. Joellen's very entertain
ing—she’s . sung a few times at 
Sunday Gynosophic Gatherings 
—and Tina, a favorite headliner on 
Mama 'Bears stage, who writes 
some of the most beautiful,.most 
moving songs around. Come and 
enjoy!
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m., $3.00-$5.,60

Sunday

Come and welcome this fine 
singer to the Bay Area See re
view of her work on page 17. 
(Mama Bears has her new album, 
“Reach Across the Miles". 
WOMEN ONLY 
7:30 p.m., $3.00-$5.00

SEPTEM BER 11 Thursday

Friday

GW EN AVERY SING_S1 An even
ing with fabulous Gwen—singing 
and playing^piano~so satisfying! 
Also performing will be guitarist, 
songwriter, and R&B artist PAT 
W ILD ER .
WOMEN ONLY
8:30 p.m' 5.00 . _ _ _ _ _

■ M M B S M S  M l

GYNOSOPHIC GATHERIN GS 
RESU M E

WOMEN ONLY SO CIALIZ ING 
A LL EVEN ING (see Thursdays, 
Ongoing).

AND
ELIZ A BETH  BIRD, Astrologer 
and seeress (back from-summer 
tour) gives integrative astrologi
cal transit interpretations and 
mini-tarot card readings. 20 years 
experience. $ 10-1 5 per consulta
tion. Reservations suggested. 
WOMEN ONLY T  
7-11 p.m.

\f\Frid aySEPTEMBER 19

WOMEN’S  SO CIALIZ ING ALL 
EVEN IN G (See Thursdays. On
going).

AND
SUZANNE JUDITH  DOES MINI- 
TAROT READINGS (see details 
on Thuesday, August 7 entry.) 
WOMEN ONLY 
7-11 p.m.

FORGOTTEN AM AZO N S-A
SLID E SHOW. A slide show and 
talk on women of several nations 
in the military during World War II, 
presented by Pamela Barnes, 
who’s doing a book on the sub
ject. See her article on p. 16. 
WOMEN ONLY 
8:00 p.m., $4.00-56.00

SEPTEM BER 12 Friday

M ELA N IE  DEM ORE F*O M  
TAOS ON W EST COAST TOUR
Goddess songs flowing out of 
blues, jazz rhythms, and gospel, 
and from what we’ve heard, great! 
WOMEN ONLY v 
8:00 p.m., $4.00-$6.00

SEPTEM BER 13 Saturday

BEREZAN

REC EPTIO N  FOR A RT SHOW:
“With AgerImages of Our Elders’’. 
We welcome you to a reception- 
buffet for our current art show 
(see description, p 2); Ann Mere
dith, who put the show together, 
will attend.
3-5 p.m. .

S INGS!
with Laurie Mattioli and friends 
A very touching singer, who writes 
deep-caring women’s songs and 
has a wonderful voice. Lots-of 
great moments!
WOMEN ONLY 
8 p.m., $500-57.00

SEPTEM BER 17 Wednesday

ELA IN E ' BLA KE TA LKS ON
VIRGO: The Way of The Pries
tess. That sounds like a new look 
at Virgo! You can start thinking 
about it now by reading Elaine’s 
info on Virgo, on p. 4 of this issue. * 
WOMEN ONLY
7:00 p.m. $5.00 _________________ __

SEPTEMBER 20 Saturday

OVER OUR HEADS. Laughter 
heals, and- that's a fact. Comedi
ans Karen Ripley, Annie Larson, 
Teresa Chandler, and Marion 
Damson entertain witl\ comedy, 
routines, improv, and song. 
WOMEN. ONLY 
8:30 p.m.. $5.00

2 SEPTEM BER 21

D EB B IE  F IER  IN CO N CERT.
Debbie’s ja high intensity bun
dle of musical energy you’re sure 
to enjoy! (Her records, “ In Your 
Hands” and “Firelight” are avail
able at Mama Bears.)
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m., $5.00-$7.00 
M M i i
SEPTEM BER 28 Sunday

4th SUNDAY JAM -CO UN TRY- 
W ESTERN  AND FO LK—WITH 
TH E M OTH ERPLU CKERS & 
FRIEN D S. Feel free to join-in, or 
sit, back and enjoy this afternoon 
event. Bookstore and coffeeshop 
open for business as usual.*
3-6 p.m., $2̂ WD donation, optional.

—SIM ULTANEO USLY— 
SUZANNE JUDITH  will be on 
hand between 3 and 6 p.m. to do 
tarot readings. (For details, see 
calendar entry for Aug. 7.)

Sunday

SUZANNE JU D ITH , tarot reader 
on hand to do readings from 3 to 6 
p.m. (For details, see calendar 
entry for Aug. 7). (Suzanne moved 
to Sundays when Elizabeth Bird 
came back from summer tour.)

SEPTEM BER 25 Thursday

WOMEN-ONLY SO CIALIZ ING 
A LL EVEN ING (See Thursdays. 
Ongoing, for details):

AND
ELIZ A BETH  BIRD does astrolo1 
gical & mini:tarot readings. (See 
details in Thurs. Sept 18 calendar 
entry.)
f f |^ llili p iillll|
SEPTEMBER 26 Friday

M ARY*GEM IN I-SYNTH ESIZER 
A PIANO. A rare chance to hear 
this fine synthesizer and piano 
artist—visiting from New York. 
Mary’s one of the leading women 
innovators in this new form of 
music.
WOMEN ONLY
8:30 p.m. $4.00-$6.00_____________

Wednesday

READING & BOOK SIGNING 
PARTY WITH E T E L  ADNAN.
Celebrating publication of her 
just-published book. View From 
Mount Tamalpais (see review on p 
9).
WOMEN ONLY
7:00 p.m. ,

OCTOBER 3 Friday

l l l l l l l l l

/  i
ART SHOW RECEPTIO N  with
October’s 
McGaffey. 
3 p.m.

Artist—Alysanne

OCTOBER 8 Wednesday

N EP A L A CH IN A—A SL ID E
SHOW. Carol Shapiro presents 
slides of her treks through these 2 
countries. Proceeds will go to
wards needy children.
WOMEN ONLY 
7:00 p.m.. $2.00-$4.00 
v s'
OCTOBER 10 Friday

JUDY F JE L L  S IN G S . Great 
singer-songwriter of spiritual, love, 
and political songs. Always a treat! 
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p.m., $5:00-7:00

11 Saturday

GAYLE MARIE s i n u s

ELA IN E BLA KE TA LKS  ON 
LIBRA : The Way of the Equalizer. 
WOMEN ONLY 
8:00 p.m. $5.00

OCTOBER 4 Saturday

OCTOBER 15 Wednesday

DEM ETRE G EO RG E, AUTHOR 
OF ASTEROID GO D D ESSES.

OCTOBER 17 Friday

DIANE STElN -A U TH O R  OF 
KWAN YIN BOOK OF CHANGES.

OCTOBER 18____  Saturday

cabaret show of Interpretive 
Dance. & Improv. Starring Rain- 
beau, Sharona and others. Featur
ing a post-nuclear fashion show.
WOMEN ONLY 
8:30 p m . $5.00

> .

$  ■ 
B EC KY REARDON & JU D Y 
MUNSON IN CO N CERT.

SEP TEM B ER 3 Wednesday SEPTEM BER 10 SEPTEMBER 18 Thursday SEPTEM BER 27 Saturday OCTOBER 5 Sunday
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GALLERl)
S P E C IA L  INTRODUCTJ 

F IR S T  T IM E

H AIRCU TS: $ 1 5 . 0 0  r f i - i t j  .0 0  
IN C LU D ES: SHAMPOO A CONDITIONER 

PERM S: $45.00 R EG : $62 .50  
IN C LU D ES SHAMPOO. HAIRCUT 4 
CON DITIO NER

527-9093
2007 H OPKIN S 

A T  T H E  -SOLANO T U N N E L

(Slightly Older) Lesbians 
Abused as Children

Croup Forming for lesbians (39+) 
who are healing from incest/ 
childhood sexual abuse.

. Sliding Scale. North O.akland.
Call for more information:
Meryl Lieberman, 654-2001

Sun. - Thurs.
11 a.m. - M idnite 

Fri. 8c Sat 
11 a.m. - 3 a.m.

(707) 575-8363

122 4th Sl 
Railroad Square 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

A LAKEFRONT RESORT
• BEACH COTTAGES
• KITCHENS
• AIR COMDITlOniNCj
• TV
• BOAT LAUnCtflHGS
• BOAT RETfTALS
• nSHIMG
• SWTMIMG

INNOVISIONS
33T5A GRAND AVENUE 

OAKLAND. C A  94610-2738

Ful Production, Services
• Printing
• Typesetting
• I lustrations
• Writing
• Photography

A Computer Peripherals.
• continuous forms, 

stationery
• dtsKs

• • ribbons 
•Ties

Phone today for catalogs and Information 
(415) 465-6700

Steak Feed* every Sunday
From 5-7 p.m. $5.00 

Disco every Friday A Saturday night 
Cover charge $2.00 from 9 p.nv-2 a m 

Free diaco every Thursday night
OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2  a.m. 

2 2 1 7 0  Mission Blvd.. Hayward
Y -

581-2050

FORGOTTEN
a m a z o n M

BY PAMELA 
BARNES

Owner/Managers—Marge Ng Johnson and Dona J. Taylor 5 
10573 t  Hvvy. 20 '• P.O. Box 1273 ' *
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423-1273 •  (707) 998-1769

Women of the Armed Services in 
World War II.

This article is aWie'f introduc
tion to an immense topic: the 
contribution of women serving 
urnjgwnilitary orders during the 
largest (and most monstrous war 
in the mstory of humankind: 
World War II. O ver the years I 
have collected a great deal of 
related material—photographs, 
books, sound recordings, inter
views, memorabilia and so fo rth- 
illustrating the wide range of 
activities women of numerous 
countries engaged in, under 
military orders, between 1939 
and 1945, and have organized 
the visual*material iqto a slide 
presentation, to be given at Mama 
Bears on Friday, Septemfc^Btf 9. 
See Calendar in centerfoldfor 
details. (I am now in the midst of 
writing a book-length history on 
this subject,-and my research has 
included numerous interviews.
I'd be delighted to hear from any 
women who were in the military 
during W W  I! (write to P. Barries, 
Box 2£52, Berkeley, CA 94702.)

In the main I have concentra
ted my research on Women of the 
Western Allies, most of which 
were at a high level of crisis. I,

include Servicewomen of the 
U.S.S.R., and women who served
in partisan resistance groups,
Taken together, the countries I 
have included provide a whole 

.gamut of wartime occupations, 
some of which were, hitherto, in
conceivable for a woman to do.

In the U.S., our most familiar 
wartime propaganda ferhale figure 
was not the woman soldier, but 
Rosie the Riveter. She was as well- 

Jcnown as Olive Oil or Marlene 
Dietrich.

For Rosie's counterpart in the 
Armed Services—her military 
sister—there was no celebration 
in catchy nickname, jaunty poster 

>or stylish personality; no jolly 
memorable phrase was credited 
to her, no meaningful entry made 
in our history books, and no 
memorial dedicated (though she 
died too); and sbe was among the 
darn lucky few if she saw full 
veteran's benefits (some began 
to trickle in a few years ago). This 
is why I name my slideshow 
"Forgotten Amazons.''

Women in the U.S. military 
could do everything but engage 
ip corribat—and many women 
believed this to be the proper 
attitude.

The exclusion from combat law 
resulted in Some strange situa
tion; women ferry pilots, for ex
ample, flew new or damaged 
planes from one location to 
another but the guns had to be 
sealed off. Too'bad if she met 
with prowling^nemy aircraft and 
got attacked, which did happen.

I use the-issue of combat to 
stand for an extreme example of' 
sexist attitudes in various societies 
and there are many more angles 
to this one issue. .

A cherished American belief 
is that women should not fight, 
especially wi$h guns.

When W W  II ended a mass 
propaganda driye, run by each 
country in its own way, pushed 
women into a complete reversal 
of lifestyle by appealing to her 
nesting and nurturing abilities to 
re-maker the world (from the 
home) and by Creating guilt for 
occupying.a returning (male) 
combat hero's job.

In the main, women accepted 
the general line with remarkable 
compliance.. There were some 
protests, Of course, but these 
were not difficult to quell. Some 
women committed suicide but 
that went unnoticed and unsup
ported by any sentiment of col
lective outrage.

Western women are exceed
ingly ambivalent about war. On 
the one hand we emphatically 
stress concern with peace
making and nurturing, on the 
other hand wh^n a call to action 
o*. combat situation has present- 
ecr itself, women have stepped 
forward, and proven ourselves 
highly capable in warfare.

In putting the slide show to
gether my aim has been to 
demonstrate in the most straight
forward way, without political, 
philosophical or nationalistic 
messages, the farthest reaches of 
attainment in action that women 
have achieved:This provides 
magnificent inspiration ahd who 
needs another war to know, that 
we can do the same.

—cby Pamela Barnes, 7 98h

REVIEW
Lesbian Philosophy: Explorations: 
by jeffner Allen, $9.95.

"I gather myself in a time, 
space, and history that are shap
ed by the events of my life,” says 
Jeffner Allen in her preface; a 
statement that is probably the .

. prinicple underlying'the stance of 
today's women, lesbian or not.

In section one, "Remember
ing: A Time I W ill Be My Own Be
ginning'' Jeffner begins by assert
ing: "Touching, feeling, imagin
ing, fighting thinking, caressing, I 
remember myself," as the Opener 
to the various ways we remember 
who we are and what has been 
done to us (dismemberment).

Having remembered, she then

looks, in section two: "Looking At 
Our Blood: A Lesbian Response 
to Men's Terrorization of Wo
men," and faces the issue head- 
on by asserting that "The ide
ology of heterosexual virtue . 
forms the cornerstone of the des
ignation of women as nonvio
lent." In section three, "Mother
hood: The Annihilation of Wo
men,'' Jeffner muse% coolly on 
the-motherhood role, statingthat 
" I dentification and analysis of the 
multiple aspects of motherhood 
not only show what is wrong with 
motherhood, but also points a 
way out."

Finally, in section four, "The 
Naming of Difference: Truth and 
Female Friendship," she ex
plores woman-bonding throbgh 
friendship: " —liquid, freely flow
ing, watery and damp—,"  and 
examines oi r̂ reclaiming of it

(."the source of «HI waters") from 
its suppression under the male 
bonding ideal set by the ancient 
Greeks.

A thought-provoking bOok, 
one that brings the evocatively 
poeti.c to philosophy.

Come and join Jeffner Allen at 
Mama Bears in an evening of rich 
discussion, on 
September 3 .
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ALI HAMMER

SEVEN W INDOW S, Stories o f  
W om en, by F. Zarod Rom inski, 
$7 .95 .

Seven stories written over the 
past 15 years depicting individual 
Luropean and European-descent 
wom en in different times, from 
witchcraft burnings to the present, 
struggling in the war waged 
against wom en and women's 
Ynedkine and healing powers, 
and passing legacies to each 
other through the generations, 
desperately keeping fragments of 
knowledge, and values, alive*. 
These stories stir the blood and 
unite.our passions across the 
centuries.

Woman at Point Zero , novel by 
Nawal El Saadawi, $5.95.

Dr. Nawal El Saadawi, author of 
The H idden Face o f  Eve, $9 .95 , 
and other books and novels on 
wom en in the Arab w orld, based 
this npvel on a woman she met 
while  a psythiatrist studying wo- 
nu n at Qanatfr Women's Prison— 
and found unforgettable.

Something Shady by Sarah Dreher, 
$7.95 .

A I louse. A Pisappearance. An 
unexplained death. All cotnbine 
to cause Stoner McTavish.to be
come an inmate in a suspicious 
"rest hom e'' on the coast of. 
Maine where >he encounters 
mystery, terror, and some quirky 
characters.

W ill sioner disc over what they 
did w ill i C lair'before Dr. M iljicent 
Tunes exposes Stonerf VVhat will 
Stoner really find in her Search for 
a miNMiu nurse'

Ih e ie  «ue those who don ’t 
want’ he i litliii ; I he shade on 
SlnuK .\t res. 5.

lo lltm  |he t.ontmuing adven
ture** tit Monei. her devoted 
lover, ( a m  n. In i outrageous- 
business partner, Marylou. and 
her dvljgh llu l, but slightly et cen- 
tri Aunl J lerm ione.
Tender Warriors
by Rachel Guido deVries. s7 .95 .

A deeply moving thoughtful 
story of an Italian- . ;i« iu .m 
working-class fannl an .hi in 
their struggles w it I. • acn «ther 
and-the world. 1 In- - . < >>vel 
about outsiders- .it« 
black, gay and slr.i; .1 it --iged 
and drug-free, down-i,;, >*ut 
Cir on their way up -fUl.lsii.Vloi 
survival and the spat< :»a Ih«-•» 
tenderness to enu rge

Living As A  Lesbian, poetry 
by Cheryl Clark S(».*#5.

The provocative author of 
Narratives writes on the themes 
of b la tknesj, anger, vio lence, 
loss, loneliness, lesbianism , and 
sex—wanting it, fearing it, get- ' 
ting it. I ler poetry is sophistic ated, 
d ire it , and often startling, and 
her images are strong, with stun
ning impact.

ACUPRESSURE 
...for health 

and well being

Please Call with your questions; (415) 654-8765 
State Certified

REVIEW
Reach Across The M iles,
Judy Eron, Barleo Records, 
$7.95 .

Judy Eron's second album, 
Reach Across The M iles , is more 
,o f the same talent heard on her 
first album And that's definitely 
good. This newly released album 
is a rich potpourri o f  em otion, 
thought and down-to-earth 
cleverness. '

It has songs you can t resist 
singing along with, songs to make 
you think and feel, nostalgic, 
songs of love, and songs which . 
simply make you sm ile and 
chgckle.

M others and Shadows, a novel by 
Marta Traba, $7.95.

A gripping tension is^festablish- 
ed on the very first page of this 
moving, suspenseful novel about 
wom en's lives in Latin America 
(under terroristic governments. A 
remarkable book, about remark
able times; I strongly suggest 
reading it.

The Pow er o f  Time, Sci-Fi arid 
fantasy short stories by Josephine
Saxton, S5..95.

Fourteen stories, ranging from 
the playful to the disturbing (and 
some both), written between 
1966 and 1972, most first pub
lished in magazines and short 
story anthologies. The story called 
“ No Coward So u l"  is something 
else! P.S.: this writer is really into 
food.

can only be experienced when 
she's entertaining you in person.

O ver the past decade, she has 
performed across the U.S. atjan 
incredible variety o f gatherings 
and clubs where folks appreciate 
songs with a  social conscience

Jh e  runaway execution.and 
lyrical wittiness of "The W ed
ding" is*sure to make you sm ile; 
its punch line may force you to 
laugh aloud. Eron's joy in singing 
"You Made The Moon Come Alive" 
rings clear and true. Her social
conscience and understanding of 
life's sometimes tragic hurts are 
revealed just as clearly in songs 
such as "  Explain That To A Ch ild ," 
"Aging Parents," and "M y Fau lt"

"The Female Farm" is always, a 
favorite at Eron's live perfor
mances—including her concerts 
at the Tennessee State Men's 
Prison. She has evep managed to 
get audience participation in this 
tune from the Usually reserved 
and musically sophisticated 
aucjjences in Nashville's show
case nightclubs.
. As a matter of fact, the qnly 
thing missing in this beautifully 
performed album is Eron's spon
taneous warmth and humorwhich

along with those that make you 
tapyour feet and sway your body. 
—review ed by Carla Hall

For Wbmen With Concerns About AIDS
Wfe provide information on risk reduction, counseling, 
and grief support A support group for women con
cerned about AIDS is currently forming. Call 420-8181.

MCIFIC CENTER AIDS PROJECT
400 Fortieth St, 
Suite 200

Oaldand,CA
94609

Tim* out...
taka It for yourself 
or glw It to a frtand

Therapeutic Massage 
and Body Work 

KAM 
,  McCALLUM 
\  M.A.

Call for appt. 
233-0337

NAOMI FRIEDMAN
Plumbing Contractor

New

Remodel
Repair *

Stale

License
*369784

Call (415) 482-5183

HEALING BODYWORK
BODY ELECTRIC
SCHOOL OP MASSAGE AND REBIRTHING

Aug. 9 - Acupressure II
Aug 18 - Shiatsu Massage
Sept. 6 - Body Geography
Sept 8 - Swedish/Esaien Massage
Sept. 8 - Rebirthing Others
Sept 13 Intro to Rebirthing
Sept. 1 3 -Stretching
Sept 17 - Bioenergetic Bodywork
Sept 20 - Deep Tissue Massage
Sept 27 - Intro to Reichian Bodywork

You are invited to study bodywork at 
the best, massage school in the Bay 
Area. Learn healing touch in a non- 
homophobic environment We are 
across the street from Mama Bears. 
Call us for more information: 653-1594.

A SCHOOL FOR GAY MEN, 
LESBIANS AND FRIENDS.

6S27A TELEGRAPH AVENUE 
OAKLAND, CA 94009 
653 1 594
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ABBY ABINANTI
Attorney at Law

A sole practitioner emphasizing powers o f  attorney; 
wills; agreements to purchase real property; agreements 

to purchase and manage businesses; contracts; small 
business advice; adoptions; relationship agreements. 

Over ten 'years experience in Indian Law. Civil 
litigation expertise in all above areas plus employment 

discrimination- and labor experience.
3163 Mission Street. San Francisco,-CA 94110 (415) 285-3010

S u c h  f l  (D e a l
J u n q u e , Funk and  Furniture  
W e Buy, Sell and T rade  
antiques, co llectib les  and  
fin e  furn iture »
Tu-Wed .3-6, Thurs-Sat 12-6

3915 Telegraph Ave. - Oakland 
655-2508 - Suzanne Jo i

GAIL W INSTON, M.A:, M.F.C.G

P sych o th erapy  fo r 
Perso na l G ro w th k 
and  Feeling  Issues  
JGrief, Crisis, Anger, AIDS/ARC)

5 5 2 -7 5 1 7
M.F.C.C. LIC. # MX6795

<7 Z c w c n s rR o c u i 

c f y a p f e z ^ 4

J t
194T^late O ct 1961

In chapters 1,2 ,& 3w e met Eddie Raven and Allie Hawker, lesbian and 
indian and very conscious, and,we learn of Allie’s years in the U.S. Army in 
mid 1940’s {her erotic coming-out seduction by Captain Bee in chapter 3 is 
beautiful—one of the best ever), her “almost obsessive” interest in post-war 
technology; and the mysterious visions and communications that link her to the 
Atomic Bomb
(See Ch 1 in OcL-Nov. 1985 issue; Ch 2 in Feb'.-Mar. 1986 issue; and Ck 

13 in June-July 1986 issue.)

6j/ <7

A N IN A  ALLENffL Certified Acupuncturist 
Chinese and Japanese Techniques

w! Certified Massage Therapist 
Swedish, Polarity, Accupressure

(415) 547-1119

During the next few years, Allie drifted away from 
mi^st of the old gang, who’d stayed in Seatde, still 
seeing Bee occasionally, though. Their work with the 
first computers, Mark I and .then, for a few months 
before they left the army, ENIAC, or more formally, 
the vacuum-tube monster called an Electronic 
Numerical Integrator And Calculator. Under Bee’s 
direction, Allie and several others of Bee’s-crew had 
worked as operators of ENIAC’s manually operated 
switchboard This jofc/in the service was a connection 
they shared over the years, as Bee got an executive’s 
position at Lockheed, where she oversaw the installa
tion and operation of their first computer, while Allie 
had eventually secured a job  as a clerk typist ai the 
small University of Washington, that led to her 
position in their com puter system soon after they 
instituted it in the middle 1950’s.

It was toward the end of that job, about fifteen years 
after leaving the army, that A llj| went to a  sing* at a 
nearby resc^u ion , where she met Eddie Raven.

She had t^pn  there for a couple of hours already, 
listening to the speakers, watching the dancers as they 
were presented to receive their formal acknowledge
ment as dancers for th^ people, when the door 
opened and through the smoke of the fire she could 
see the tall, slender figure of a young man, another of 
those being honored, she had thought. He was 
dressed in western clothes, boots, pants, shin and 
Stetson, all black. The hat was adorned with a silver 
and turquoise concho belt and feather that rode its 
neady shaped brim. He stood for a m om ent framed 
in the driving rain that swept through the blanket he 
had raised to enter thejonghouse. Hjr presence was 
commanding in some indefinable way, as thougk he 
was the sort of a very important man; or as though he 
had already won many contests, told many tales, sung 
many songs. Then, as the figure stepped into the 
smoky room, Allie saw that 'the young man was a 
woman of maybe twenty years, a woman whose deep 
eyes were quiet a!nd still with a certain poise and 
power that Allie had never seen before. The woman 
sitting on the bench next to her whispered with a 
sibilant intake of breath, “Eddie Raven.”

“What3” Allie had said. Bemused. Mesmerized. 
Electrified, $he was having trouble with her hearing.

The woman inclined her head closer to Allie’s. 
‘'That girl that ju s t came in, over there,” she.gestured 
in Raven’s direction using chin and lips expertly, “her 
name is Eddie Raven.”

After the formalities, while the women were serving 
supper, stew from, the huge iron pots, plattprs of fish, 
piles of Rainbow bread, Allie found herself watching 
the girl. I must be getting neurotic, she thought She* 
felt bereft every time Eddie Raven disappeared from 
view, every time she was engaged in conversation with 
someone. Allie watched her every move, holding her 
breath and looking away every time Raven’s eye' 
seemed about to catch hers.

When the men and guests had been served, the 
women, who were hosting the feed, filled their plates 
and made their way through the crowded longhouse 
to find places to sit where they could enjoy a good 
gossip and a good view of the goings on. Even though 
she had helped the family get the food served, and so 
was part of that group, Allie couldn’t bring herself to 
join the clusters o f women, and instead found a place 
in the. shadows of a far com er where she lowered

herself to the floor. She ate, not tasting the food 
though usually it was a source of great comfort to her, •* 
connecting her somehow to home. Though, of course, 
these were far different people from her own, and 
their food was very different from that served at 
green com  dances or other community gatherings 
back in Oklahoma, still there was something vfery 
similar between them, maybe in the feeling o f the 
food though not its taste, maybe in the sense she had, + 
while eating it, of being settled and accepted in the 
boundless motheririg of the earth from which these 
foods.came. Thinking this, she glanced at the piece of 
bread in her hand, mutely pale, limply white. Well, al
most all of them, she thought wryly, squeezing the 
slice into a tiny, m oist ball and d ro p p in g it on her 
plate. She shrugged, aware tha t even though rhe 
stuff was awful, it was also some kind o f connector to 
home, and usually she ate it with a mild sense of 
amusement and enjoyment.

“That stuff is only good with cheap strawberry jam  
on it,” a voice near her said.

Startled, Allie looked fb her left She was suddenly 
not breathing too w ell Raven was hunkering down . 
near her, grinning, her black eyes gleaming like ripe 
blackberries in the morning sun. She grinned spon
taneously, her mood suddenly swinging to mindless 
joy. “ O r with tons of lard and sorrte sugar!”

Tt\e younger woman looked puzzled. “That’s how 
we usfed to eat it at boarding school* sometimes. It was 
pur special trea t” Allie explained. •

Raven nodded, comprehending. She edged slighdy 
closer to Allie. “ I’ve been watching you,” ,she said, 
looking down modesdy. There was a slight, quizzical 
smile on her thin; wide lips. She had the straightest 
teeth Allie had ever seen. Allie pretended nonchalance, 
and put a large morsel of salmon in her mouth. Sweet, 
sweet fish, she thought She felt her face get warm.

She hoped Raven hadn’t heard her, then caught 
herself. O f course she didn’t, you goose, she thought 
You didn’t say it out loud. But she was aware that Raven 
had shot her an amused glance when she thought it 
She choked. ,“ I noticed you when you came in. I’ve 
never seen you before,” she managed to say over the 
constriction of her throat. She swallowed the fish, 
then sipped some broth from the bowl of stew.

“You shouldn’t have thrown that bread,” Raven 
said. “ It’s good for chasing fish bone. She"rose, “ I’ll 
get you a piece.”

Allie shook her head, now unable to speak. Her 
eyes were watering. I think I’m gonna die right here, 
she thought How romantic. How undignified. Sh^ 
waved her hand at Raven, managing to gasp* “No, no.
I’m alright” She coughed spasmodically. “Raise your 
hands over your head,” Raven said. Too overcome 
with coughing t» argue, Allie did as she was told! The 
coughing subsided. She drew a slow breath; then 
another.

“ I’ve been away for a while,” Raven said. H er eyes 
flickered, maybe with the flickering glow of the fire. “ I 
haven’t seen you here before, either.” .

“ I don’t come as regularly as I’d like,” Allie said.
“The folks are good to have me, and I’m so far from 
home here, it’s lucky they’re here.”

“Where you from?”
“Oklahoma. I tn  Cheyenne.”
“ Ftn Mississippesh.”
“What’s that3” Allie, haid never heard of Missis

sippesh, but there were hundreds of tribes, she
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couldn’t know all, o r even m ost o f  them.
“We’re ex tin c t” Raven gave a  short laugh.
Allie grinned. “Well, so’s everyone.”
“ Except the C herokee and  the Sioux.” Raven 

agreed. Then, with a  sly glance at Allie, “ and  the brave 
Cheyenne.”

“ D on’t forget the Navajo and the Iroquois, the 
secret w eapon o f  the governm ent in the war.” She 
spoke w ithout inflection.

“ No,” Raven agreed calmly. “O r the drunk drowned 
heroic Pima, good old Ira  Hayes, w inner o f a  congres
sional m edal o f  hono r and  raiser o f  the A merican flag 
on I wo Jim a, conquero r o f  the Pacific theatre, and  all 
th a t I know m y history, a t least my seventh grade 
civics.” There was a  slighdy b itter bite to  her other- - 
wise gendy voice.

Allie was stopped for a  m o m en t She rem em bered 
how young this tall, curiously disturbing, profoundly 
self-possessed girl m ust be. “ Civics,” she asked. 
“W hat’s Civics? I think that was way after my time!” 

‘iSome class they give in public schools nowadays— 
it’s between history and geography. C urren t events, I 
guess they call it in som e places. I bet they d idn’t teach 
it in  th e  olden days,” she joked.

Again Allie had the eerie feeling that Eddie Raven 
could read minds. “So w here do  the Mississipesh 
live? O r did live, I should say.”

“W e are one o f the A lgonquin peop(f$,jpne o f the 
A nishenaabeg, o r  orig inally  h u m a n  lfciiigs. Mr. 
Brewer, that’s my grandfather, so n  of, said we were 
originally from  the stars, b u t then  we got on turtle’s 
.back. O ur stock-got here th rough a  litde hanky-panky 
with Earth W om an o r  First M other, A uch’sech.” 
T hen w e lived a round  the G reat Lakes, then we 
moved south and west from  those grounds w hen the 
whites started moving in from  the ea st I’m  the last of 
us,” she said m atter o f facdy, “and  I live w herever I 
am .”

After a reflective silence, Allie said, “ I cam e here 
during  the war—the second world war, tha t it,” grin
ning lighdy. “ It had  a  special quality to it, o r so it 
seem ed to me. M aybe I ju s t like the rain. A nd I could 
get decent work, and  som e p f m y friends from  the 
service were settling here, so anyway, here I am .”

“ I came o u t h^re w hen I was fourteen, to live with 
m y aunt, m y m other’s uncle’s wife. She adop ted  me 
after my folks died. But they live on  ano ther reserve, 
northw est o f  here. Anyway, I’ve been a round  this 
area for m osro f seven years, b u t I’ve been travelling a 
lot for the past two o r  three—that, and  going to 
school.”

“D p you com e here often?”
“Some. I haven’t  been to one  o f these doings for a 

couple o f years, b u t I com e by to visit Betty and 
Raym ond and the ir family from  tim e to time. We’re 
so n  o f related.”

Ai one end  o f  the longhouse the band, which 
consisted o f two elderly fiddlers and  a  young, hand
some boy proudly  b en t over, a gleam ing guitar, was 
tuning up. People were moving around^ putting  away 
food and  dishes.' Allie looked around , and  noticed 
that m ost o f  the family was occupied with clean-up. 
She stood. “Cliess it’s k.p. tim e,” she said. Raven 
uncoiled he r long lim bs and  stood. H er high heel 
boots gleam ed m odesdy  beneath  the sharply creased 
edge o f  he r black, fitted W estern pants. She pu t out 
her hand, saying, “ I’m  Eddie Raven.” Allie took it, 
pressing it sofdy for a  m om ent, then letting go. “ I 
know,” she said. “T hat jpeans  som ething .special, I 
think.” She shook her head sharply as though to clear 
i t  “ I’m  Allie Hawker.” She grinned.

“ Ra^en and Hawker.” T he black-shined young, 
w oman drawled. “We should be an Indian comic 
team .” . •

“Yeah,” Allie nodded. Thinking, well, one o f us is 
pretty funny. Let’s hope the o ther one is too. They 
carried dishes to  the house w here several Women were 
chattering and laughing as they tidied up  after the 
feast

• After cleaning up. Raven sauntered over to Allie. 
“ Did you know your nam e m eans lost o r lost one in 
their language?” indicating the two o r  three w om en of 
the house with a  slight gestu re 'o f her head.

“Yeah, it’s been one o f  o u r favorite jokes around 
here for som e rim e,” Allie said. “That and a  thousand 
variations on  i t  You know.”

“ Like, if you’re lost, I bet I can find you?” Raven 
eyed Allie levelly.

‘“Shoot,” Allie said, gazing coolly back at the

v ib ran t handsom e face, thinking, okay, litde tease, 
let’s see if, you mean i t  She had to make an effort 
to hold her gaze steady as Raven’s. “ I’m  abou t as lost 
as any fittle black sheep.”

“ Finder’s keepers, then ,” Raven said in a soft, 
startlingly husky voice, and grabbing Allie’s hand, she 
pulled her ou t into the everlasting rain.

W hen they were in Allie’s truck, secure from  the 
wet, enclosed in the fog, Raven turned to Allie. She 
studied the older w oman for a  long time, noting the 
broad lines o f her face, the heavy black hair that fell in 
straight lines to-Allie’s shoulder. Allie was not as tall as 
Raven. She was o f the stocky build o f m any o f the 
sou thern  peop les—qu ite  unlike C heyennes in 
general. H er square trunk rode securely above legs so 
thin the cordorouy pants she wore draped  loosely 
over her thighs. Bird legs, Raven thou g h t A_j>ure 
blood Indian, b u t maybe not full-blood pheyenfte.
She liked the straight firm line o f Allie’s m onth, her 
flat-fingered, broad-palm ed hands. She reached over 
to the steering wheel where one hand rested and took 
it in hers, turn ing  the palm  up  so she could see i t  She 
leaned far over it and  studied the lines, ba*rely dis
cernible in the shrouded n igh t

“ It says here we’ve known each o ther for a  long 
time,” she sa id  She did not d rop  the hand b u t held it 
so Allie would not pull it away. “Allie, my grandfather 
told m e we would m e e t H e told m e that a  long time 
ago, w hen I was small. H e described you quite well, 
and he said we would m eet in a longhouse in the far 
west, that it would be early w in ter,n igh t raining, and 
we would both be strangers to  the place where we 
were, but that it would be an Indian  place, and holy.
He drew  a likeness o f you, and  em blem  I guess you’d 
say. It was o f a woman, big com pared to the others in 
the drawing, like they.do— ” she hesitated a m om ent 
looking to see if Allie understood. W hen Allie nodded, 
Raven continued.

“ Behind you was a huge cloud that he said was light 
itself. It looked like an atom  bom b. He said you werdW ' 
connected to that ligh t and that I was too, and that w e l  
had planned this m eeting long ago. W hen I was on  my 
way here ton igh t I saw you, sitting in the longhouse, 
ju s t as you were when I cam e in, gnd your spirit 
around  you bigger than the rest in the room . And 
then I saw the m ushroom  cloud behind you, rising 
toward the heavens, bright as bright—so light! I was 
nearly blinded by i t  and  had to look away. It was so 
bright everything in the scene ,turned brilliant white 
then m ote  brilliant until I couldn’t distinguish any
thing. My eyes ached afterward. I drove the road here 
half-blind.

“We are connected from- sun to sun,, he said, and 
ou r roads crqss in every period where people like us 
are needed. W hen there is a big change com ing on  the 
world, we are here. He said that was why my nam e was 
Raven, and  that I would t>e a w om an who is like a 
m an—in his language that m eant lesbian o r dike in 
English. And that you would be  too. H e called you 
Sun W arrior, child o f  ligh t he said I am  your sister 
sp irit helper, twin, and  that when the tim e was ripe 
we would m e e t”

“ He said so much, and I rem em ber all o f i t  and I 
will tell it to you in time, But-first did you know any of 
this? O r m aybe that old m an was ju s t old and super- ' 
stitious— ” but Raven knew, even as she said i t  that 
that wasn’t true, “o r m aybe Tm isunderstood and he 
wasn’t talking abou t you.”

“ I think he was,” Allie said softly. She withdrew' her 
hand from Raven’s and reached into the pocket o f her 
flannel sh irt She took ou t a pa.ck o f cigarettes and 
some matches, lit two cigarettes and handed Raven 
one. They sm oked in silence for a  few mom ents.

“W hen I w asjust out o f boarding schoo t I went to a 
green com  dance o r som ething in O klahom a I got 
really tired  and  decided to curl up in my blanket 
under som e trees away from  the danceground, and 
then I heard some w omen talking. They invited m e to 
sit with them, and I did. They were talking about a 
vision one o f them  had seen, about an explosion or 
som ething that em itted huge am ounts o f ligh t She 
d idn’t know  what it was, exacdv, and  neither d id  I. 1 
didn’t  e i r n  know m uch abou t ordinary explosives 
then—in Indian school they were training us to be 
domestics pr farm -hands—” she snorted contemp- 
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0 'N O O N  
LAROUCHE 

CALM, NOT PANIC. 
CIENCE, NOT SUPERSTITION.
"Look, I've got a friend who believes in burning witches. And 

he doesn't do this because he's a bad person; he's just been 
studying witches and what they've been doing in theJJn ited  

States recently, including Jeanne Dixon, who is a member of this 
council of witches; the satanic rock people, all these kinds of 

things. And if somebody goes around pushing magic, you send 
that fellow to jail; because there is no such thing as magic...” 

—Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. 
State o f the Union Message, pp. 13-14 
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TO J\ m  CR/W
...in response to Descent to the Roses o f A Familyr 

a poem by Judy Crahn
Along the way 
there are many points 
o f entry
and few will bare 
a familiar name

When you step inside 
the flame you have feared 
will carry you into  
the darkness 
a place you were told 
did not exist - 
...not for you

She is'thefhe 
the nigger 
stands tall
awaiting your descent

<s
Go to her

in spite o f all .
you were taught
about running
and calling it something
efse

C o  to her

and see your face in 
her’s

G o to her

and hear your voice 
rising from her

C o  to her

and feel her touch
give birth to
each o f your^mysteries

Co to her 
knowing that

• having seen her face 
should you turn away 
she will snatch pieces 
o f your heart 
and damn your soul 
to a* light 
that will never* 
let you forget

Joyletta A.'
April 198-6

RAVEN’S RO A D  

(Continued from page 19)
tuously when she said this and rolled her eyes. “ But 
later I saw the bomb at Alamagordo, White Sands 
Proving Groundsy you know...”

“Yes,” Raven interjected, “my dad was stationed 
there when I was very small...”

Allie nodded, comprehending, but continued her 
story “and when I saw it, I realized what that old lady 
had “seen” in her vision. It was the Atomic Bomb, or 
maybe even one of the bigger ones they developed 

j later.”
She studied Raven’s dim face several seconds be

fore going on, while she considered her words.
“ ‘They have opened the earth,’ the woman said. She 
said that the white men are making her bring 
something o u t And we should keep watch to make 
sure that the birth comes in the right time, and in the 
right way. To make stlre her time^6rite« in the way it 
should.” •

“Then,” she continued, rolling down the window 
slighdy as she spoke to let some smoke out, some 
water and wind in, “ I was stationed here in the army, 
and when I got .out I had decided to stay here, like I__ 
said. The-first thing I did was.-go to the mountains, 
away from any towns. I was seeking an understand
ing of my life, of its patterns, of what it was to mean. I 
mean,” she made an abrupt, impatient gesture with 

. her hand, “ I knew that overhearing those old women 
in Oklahoma, then more o r less acridendy seeing the 
bomb blast in New Mexico, then getting assigned to a 
work-po6l in the Army that wound up working with 
the first computers, finding out that I was gay, that it 
meant something other than ju s t fooling around with 
some girl in boarding school—” she shot a quick 
glance at Raven, to see how she took that news, then 
ploughed ahead over the protest of her suddenly 

.wildly pounding heart; “ see, I found out I was gay in 
the same platoon where-4 learned about computers, 
and it was the same group that was the reason I was in 
the mountains of southern New Mexico i^ ^u g u s t of 
1945, and I knew that that many coincidenqp weren’t 
coincidences.”

Raven nodded, her eyes intent, a small frown of i 
concentration holding her face in a sculptured shape. 
She nodded again, signalling Allie to continue.

“ I needed to find my direction, to calibrate it, so to 
speak, and the hills, the rain, the forest were pan  of 
that—of how I figured Td do th a tv She fell-silent, 
thinking of those three weeks, the rainforest, the 

, eagle, the sky, the diking rocks she had used, before 
she heard them speak, to ring her small fire. Wrapped 
once more in the rain and fog that were her closest 
companions during that time and ever since, she^ 
enjered the forest in her mind that corresponded 
exacdy. to the forest she lived in all those years ago. 
Several minutes went by while she lived the past 
again..

“That was about fifteen years ago,” she said, 
remembering Raven was there, waiting for her to 
speak. *‘I was,not much o lder than you are, 1 think,”

“ I knew your nam e,” Raven said. “ Mr. Brewster 
told me your name would be Lost Woman.” She 
grinned. “He also drew an eagle flying over your left 
shoulder, A spirit guardian, a Sno’pesh, he called i t  A 
manitou.”

“Ah. Your grandfather must have beeri clairvoy
ant!” Allie smiled/She leaned her head back against 
the back of the seat, stretching her legs to Raven’s side 
of the cab.

“Clairvoyant, yeah. I never thought of it like that, 
bu t o f  course, that’s the word for i t  He was my 
teacher, actually, not really my grandparent”

Allie nodded, “Understood,” she said. “ But about 
his clairvoyance, while I was camping, I was praying 
and smoking, you know,” she m ade a tiny gesture 
with her hand, “and finally it came to me. I was sitting 
On a high place looking out over d>e land—it ^as a 
clear-day, for once—and watching an eagle that.was 
flying around. She had been circling slowly for some 
time, and I had been watching, in a kind of sleepy 
daze. Then, with no warning, no shift of any kind,” 
she stared hard at Raven to see if she understood, “ I 
saw th e  eagle come zooming over me. She landed a 
few yards above me, then sort of h'opped-flew down. 
£he was just a shon distance away— maybe a foot or so 
farther than you are. And she fixed her eye on me and 
staned telling me things. 1 mean, she, didn’t open her

‘ beak and talk like I’m doing now, but she talked. Any
way, I heard a voice, I knew it was her. She told me 
what my direction was for the next few years, and she 
told me 1 would eventually hook up with others like 
myself .who had come to life in this time to watch over 
a great hatching.” She looked at Raven; an expres
sion of hesitation in her eyes. “Well, that’s what she 
said,” she burst out defiandy.

Raven laughed and patted Allie’s hand reassur
ingly. “ I’m sure she did,” she said. “So, who’s the 
mama bird?”

“Well, I think it’s the same event as that old woman 
was talking about, thought I’m not sure. I mean there 
could be lots of births slated for this period.”

Raven n9dded. “Yeah, gotta watch out for mono
theistic thinking. Monochromatic, I call i t ” 

“ H m m m ,” Allie mumbled. “ I think you’re righ t” 
“ Besides, birds hatch m ore than one egg, don’t 

they?”
“Some do,” Allie responded. “Eagles haveonlyone 

o r  two, though.”
“She also saitithat a person like me, a ‘like a man’ or 

‘um’iwe ganyi’u’ as she put it, was like a gateway or a 
midwife, a kind of medium that helps form new—I 
guess you’d call them manitou.” She glanced at Ravert
as She used the word. ____ ____

“Manidoog, that’s our word for i t  It*s connected to 
something they call magis or megis, and that*s like a 
medium that, oh, you know, holds or transmits a cer
tain forcefield that makes connection with and, uh, 
the appearance or incarnation, sort of, of the npani- 
doog possible. But that’s on a sort of small group or 
individual basis,” she added.

“Well, this seems similar, and maybe the group in
volved isn’t  very big. I don’t know. ” Allie was silent for 
a few moments, considering the possible size o f the 
group o f “waichers” as she had privately named her
self and others who were on the same road.

“ I spent the next several years checking out what 
the eagle said. Among other things, she had told me 
that d^re 'w ould  be a?humber of us doing this work, 
and sne also said that the fires I worked with and the 
ones I had seen were the same fires, and they were the 
signs o r gateways of the hatching. That they were like 
the, egg, opening, getting ready to open. And more, 
she said more, but it was complex- and I haven’t 
understood all of it, even the references she was 
making, yet Some o f them, that I didn’t understand 
at the time, have become dea r as the events she was 
referring to happened.. She wasn’t so dea r about 
whether what she was saying was about the past, the 
present or the future, o r whether the terms she was 
using were symbolic, local, actual or just how she 
talked!”

“Yeah. My grandfather talked like tha t I figure I’ll 
understand a lot o f th$ stuff he said in about a hun
dred years.”

“Well, to make a long story short, I spent a lot of
• time locating my companions. O ne is in Albuquer
que— I met her in New Orleans where she was study- 
ing a particular- spiritual tradition, one that she said 
her people brought from Africa and blended with 
Indian ones. Another one of them is my first woman 
lover, Captain Bee. And there are some more I found 
over the nextfew years. I just found you, and you are 
one she referred to, then there’s a couple more for 
sure, actually a kind of dum p  or family of them that I 
won’t meet for some time, I th ink /’.

“What did she say about me?” Raven asked.
“ Before we get into that,” Allie said, “could we go in 

and get our coats and things and go somewhere? 
There’s a truck stop I know not far out of town that 
stays open all night I’m cold, and I want some coffee. 
Want to?” ‘ .

“Oh, sure,” Raven said,' opening the door o n  her 
side. “ I’ll get our stuff, and tell Betty I’ll see her later. 
Unless you want to come in—” she hesitated a 
second; waiting for Allie’s reply, which came quickly. 
“ No,” Allie said. “They’re used to me disappearing 
suddenly. J ust get my coat It’s the leather jacket in the 
kitchen, or on t-{ie couch. I forget where.”

“ I’ll find it,' don’t, worry,” Raven assured her,- 
slamming the  door as she spoke. Allie watched her 
make her way through the rain to  the door, a strange 
luminosity arpund her body making her visible 
through the heavy fog. As she waited she smoked and

- hummed her song quietly. She knew she had made 
another turn in the road.

_______________ •  —cby Paula Gunn Allen, 1986
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So I started thinking abou t my years in the Civil 
Rights M ovement when we started celebrating our
selves as Black people and  feeling good about our
selves, about ou r faces, ou r noses and our hair. And we 
looked around  and saw that there were m any white 
people in leadership roles in our organizations and 
we said not only should you leave, bu t you m ust leave. 
Even liberals applauded the fact tha t we were doing 
this.

It has never been okay for w om en to say we d on ’t 
need men. No m atter where we say it, it has never 
been okay. And that m ade m e realize how deep 
sexism is, how w om en have fought, like hell, with 
wom en over the issue o f  men. 1 don’t think I’ve had 
knock-down-drag-out batdes with Black people on 
w hether white people should be  in  ou r space o r  in  o u r 
lives. I’ve never experienced th a t But I’ve experienc
ed it rime and tim e again with w om en and it makes me 
sad, it makes m e nervous and it makes m e realize how 
deep this is.

The definition o f separatism that I am  using is the 
a a  o f celebrating self, by any oppressed group, self 
validation and the removal o f  self from  persons, 
places, o r things either physically, em otionally or 
psychically, that threaten, obstruct, haijn . jm d  ignore 
that celebration.

I have to saiy that you could have gotten a  better 
person to  do the haggle on  separatism. My conscious
ness is being raised all o f  the tim e and I am  not a 

'radical separatist and  I appreciate them  for being 
there because everytime I read som ething tha t they’ve 
written, everytime I listen to som ething tha t they say, 
everything is being challenged in  my life and  I love it.

, I feel I am  a liberal separatist I have a jo b  that is with 
the largest financial institution in the world, I work 
with m en, I define myself as a  monogam ist, which is 
antithetical to  radical separatist th o u g h t And I also 
define myself as a  fem inist butch and  that is also 
antithetical to  separatist thought.

I believe that any w oman l}as thejdght to  dem and 
separate space and time frorrf men. And I believe that 
if there are 50 w om en in a(room and only one w om an 
has a problem  with that then she deserves our atten
tion o r priority.

Lesbian separatists m aintain that the only way' to 
free ourselves from male dom inance is for all fem ales 
to withdraw from  m en, to w ithhold from  them  our 
nurturing, o u r caretaking, O nly by this can  we erode 
the basic foundation o f m ale pow er and  control over 
us. Male pow er is based solely on fem ale complicity. I 
ask myself everyday, in  one way o r another, what 
action I am  taking, how is that complying. I really be
lieve tha t that is the nam e o f that tune.

As Ju lia  Penolope says, “ Only Amazons, who are 
Lesbians separatist do in fact claim land and choose 
to live away and try to attem pt living a- life as free of 
rhen as possible.”

T he reality o f it is tha t m ost o f us work in the world 
and have m en somehow connected to us, either 
actively or,passively. .We have daddies, some o f  us 
have boy children. T he separatism that I advocate is a , 
psychic separatism. Until I felt good abou t my Black 
self, there was no Way I coujd have an equal relation
ship with a white individual. And during  the 60’s 
when “ Black is Beautiful” abounded, it was the best- 
thing to happen. Prior to ihat I, and  o ther Blacks, re
ferred to ou r hair as “bad hair” , we did all those self: 
hatred things, because we thought that people wiih 
white skin were better than us. rfow I responded 
before the Black revolution was very different from 
how I responded afterward. I don’t believe that 
women, as a group, have taken it^eriously. I th ink  a 
lot of it has to do with-fear, but I feared white people 
when I was younger. And I don’t fear m en physically, 

•but I find myself a t work— even with my Lesbian 
fem inist separatist consciousness, even with the years 
that I have been with the Feminist movement, and 
all of the books I’ve read—I still find myself, at times, 
deferring to  them. And they make m e nervous. Not 
that they are going to hit me, but that they will say 
som ething that does not celebrate me, and  I will 
become immobile.

W hen I moved bu t to California, I lived in a house
hold with several o ther w om en and we consciously 
said,, when we interviewed w omen for the household.

that this is a separatist household. Men will not be in 
th is house. I was in a  privileged position, I was 
working at the Berkeley W om en’s Center, m ost o f my 
activities were with women, all o f my professionals 
were women. Some of the w omen worked with men 
all day. We decided that when we cam e hom e from 
the world, we wanted to  have a safe space. O ne year 
we m ade an exception, one w oman’s b ro ther was in 
town, bu t we wanted advanced warning. It was really 
im portan t A lot o f people criticized us for th a t A lot 
o f Lesbians said, “you aren’t  that together, you are 
threatened by having a m an in your house.” But we 
continued to do it ufttil we moved out o f the house.

It was very im portan t for m e to do that because I 
realized that I had' a lot o f dependency on men, and 
m ale approval, that I d idn’t know I even had. It was 
only w hen I w ithdrew from  them  those years, as much 
as I could, that I realized that I did not need them. 
And now I can let them  in my life, and £m  talking 
m inim al here because they are no fun for me.

fem in ism  sayed my life. W omen’s sacrifices and 
things tha t they’ve done over the years, before I knew 
that sisterhood is powerful, ha^ really made the 
foundation for my consciousness raising, my con- * 
tinual growth.

There is an epidemic o f w omen making detours to 
m en. A nd every week som eone is telling m e that they 
slept with m en, because they think that I’m  a separa
tis t I don’t know w hat they think I am  going to dp to 
them. It is the dykes tha t are not separatist tha t have 
alienated these women...

I think that every w om an has to separate from  men, 
psychically. I have m et an occasional hetersexual 
separatist I know a wom an who says she is not a Les
bian, she is turned on to m en, but she refuses to sleep 
with them. She hasn’t slept with them  in 6 years be- 
cause she says she doesn’t want to comply. I give her 
the rose o f the day.

By becom ing a separatist we choose to invest in 
each other, thereby divesting in men. We acknow
ledge that whatever ou r gains might be, they will 
com e from working together, defying- the hetero- . 
patriarchy and by doing this we lose absolutely 
nothing because we have nothing. So anything that we 
gain is im portant. - -

I don’t know why it is so threatening for w om en tp 
hear us say that we are separatist O ther than the fact 
that sexism is so deep.

I see racism and sexism as diseases and those o f us 
who hangou t with diseased types becom e infected; In 
o rder to  make ourselves healthy we have to purge 
ourselves. In  my younger days, when I thought 
Lesbianism would cure everything, I was always 
asking, “aren’t you going to com e out*” But I am a 
little picky now...We will react as people do who are 
carriers and w'e have to /rem em ber th a t and we have 
to be gende with each o thef and realize that a lot of 
times we react in ways that dem aged people reac t The 
goal is to make ourselves well, whole; to celebrate our
selves.

We have to be gentle in everything that we do. It ap
pears that we are harder on w omen (in reality that is 
not true; m en have the pow er to wipe us out). At times 
we react in not the best ways toward, each other.

In Lorraine H ansburv’s A Raisin m the Sun, the 
character Moma was com ing down on- her daughter- 
in-law because the daughter-in-law was com ing down . 
on the son, Walter, for spending the mpnev they were 
going to buy a house with- M oma said: “when do you 

.th ink  the tim e to love som ebody is, when they’ve 
done good, when things are going okay? You haven’t 
learned anything at all, the time to love som ebodv is 
when they are down and the world has whipped them 
so.

W hen we measure som ebody we m easure them not 
by o u r  yardstick, bu t by theirs. We have to take into 
account all o f  the Hills and valleys that they’ve come 
through to get to where they are. So when a sister says,
“ I hate men, I want them  to die, I don’t want them in 
my life, I can’t stand them .” U nderstand that she was 
n o r  bom  that way.

I want us to celebrate ourselves because we are the 
hottest things going. We are most of the p lan e t we 
make everything move'. We need to celebrate our
selves. And anything that threatens that celebration, it 
is okay to remove ourselves from .that

In 1976 I saw a sign in a church that said: To 
celebrate is to see who we are an d  to 'say ‘‘yes.’’

• — cby Margaret Sloan-Hunter
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Notes on the Black Lesbian A esthetic in L iterature 

(Continued from page 13)

“We must write in spite of our fears.”—Isis, 1979, a report, 
in “Off O ur Backs”

[Black women writers must be] “more concerned with 
exploring and ending oppression...”—Barbara Smith, 1983, 
Introduction to Homegirls

“We must write towards a vision of the unfettered lesbian life, 
so the reader of tomorrow will know we knew her existence 
was always unconquerable and inviolable... Let it all sur= 
vive...Welcome our writings in all of its forms...”—SDiane 
Bogus, 1984, “All of O ur Art for O ur Sake”

[The Black lesbian writer] “ must throw herself into the arms 
of her culture by acting as studem/teacher/participant/ob
server absorbing and synthesizing the meanings of our 
existence as a people...”—Jewell Gomez, 1988, “A Cultural 

_ Legacy Denied and Discovered”

"W e must accept Black women as writers by accepting their 
visions as representative of Black women’s reality because 
d}ose visions corroborate, extend, and particularize the' 
history o f Black women in thi^ .country.”— Gloria Wade- 
Gayles, 1984, “No Crystal Stair”w \ j r

“In our world, divide and conquer must become define and 
empower.”—Audre Lorde, 1984, “The Master's Tools Will 
Never Dismantle the Master's House”_  __

MANDATES FOR BLACK LESBIAN CRITICISM

“If lesbian-feminists are doing criticism, then they are 
responsible for doing actively anti-classist, anti-ratisi work, 
using anti-classist and anti-racist criteria for examining those 
literatures.”*-Cherie Moraga & Barbara Smith, 1977, “Les
bian Literature, a Third World Feminist Perspective”

“The first rule o f a Black feminist criticism would be a 
demonstrable com mitment on the critic’s p an  to the notion 
that sexual and racial politics and female identity are 
inextricable elements m  Black women’s writing.” —Barbara 
Smith, 1980, “Towards a Black Feminist Criticism”

“A distinction mu&t be  made between ‘analyzing critically,’ 
Le. ‘talking about a book’s worth,’ and ‘trashing* a book.”— 
Cheryl Clarke, e t  aL, 1983, “ Black Women on Black Women 
Writers...”

“All Literary Criticism is anchored in a set of aesthetics, 
certain values which are acknowledged or n o t Unless the 
critic is prepared to recognize, if not discuss, the aesthetic 
values out of which she is dealing, her judgm ents o f ‘good’ 
and ‘bad’ lose validity.” —Audre Lorde, 1983, Conditions Ten: 
“An Open Letter”

“A lesbian aesthetic in Black women’s literature is necessary, 
if for no other reason than to separate those who write about 
Black lesbians but are not themselves lesbians.” —CheTyl 
Clarke, 1983, “ Black Women on Black Women Writers...”

“Aren’t stories, poems, biographies, and hovels concerning 
the conflicts, struggles, survival, joys, woes, and loves of the 
Black lesbian also needed to fill the gaps of the sweeping 
gamut of the Black woman’s image in  literature?”—Ann 
Allen Shockley, “The Black Lesbian Invisible Woman in 
American Literature”

“The task of creating a Black American heroine in depth, of 
detailing the anguish of her unique dilemma, of delving into 
the mystery behind her Herculean spiritual strength, has 
remained for that select group o f Black American women 
writers to reveal...the infinite source and personal horizon of 
collective "Black fem ale experience .” —Sondra O’Neale, 
1981, “Speaking for Ourselves: Black Women Writers of the 
80’s”

The female characters o f Black lesbian writers must “define 
their own humanity as something far larger than the sum total 
of roles and images created by others.”—Gloria Wade- 
Gayles, 1984, “No Crystal Stair” ( ^  ■

“Nature abhors a vaccuum arid there is a distinct gap in the 
picture where the Black lesbian should be. The Black lesbian 
writer must recreate our home, unadulterated, unsanitized, 
specific and not isolated from  the generations that have 
nurtured us.”—Jewell Gomez, 1983, “A Cultural Legacy 
Denied and Discovered: Black Lesbians in Fiction by 
Women”

Earlier I insinuated parenthetically that the “aesthetic” 
operates “for better or for worse.” By that I mean that within 
each area of the aesthetic there are , contradictions arid 
conflicts that seem to set one writer or scholar in opposition to 
another or that create seeming schools of thought regarding 
the direction o f the work o f Black lesbian-feminists. For 
example, in the matter o f the “writing” mandates we are 
simultaneously asked to be archivists, ambassadors, collec
tives, scholars, praise-singers, self-therapists, politiciahs, 
soothsayers, griots, notaries, and philosophers.

And though the tasks are all as admirable as the values they 
represent, it is simply not possible for Black Women who are 
lesbians to be all things in all . ways to the vision as Quakes 
shape. O ur utterances are meant, in text, and as quoted 
excerpt^, to inspire and inform, guide and clarify. Thus, when 
the school of Black lesbian writers who see our primary roles 
as political—in the name of the ground of being meant to 
fight male domination, anti-lesbian hysteria, or. the racist 
oppressions so familiar to our daily living—we can be sure 
that the passion and intention with which that mandate is 
expected to be met allow; no frivolity.

So, if Vivienne Crawford writes fantasy, Shockley writes 
satire, or Becky Birtha writes romance, these women may 
never be “revered” let alone studied, read widely, or under
stood as making deposits in the bank of the future to which 
Walker alludes. It is noble to want ourselves to be all that we 
can be, to b« represented in fiction as in.life, in all our 
characters, with all'that’s human nature, b u t we cannot expect 
ourselves to be and do all at once. So we m ust attach ourselves 
to the aspect o f the struggle and the aesthetic that best suits 
o u t sensitivities and the true impulse of our participation. 
Here I offer these comments randomly, to position myself in 
regards to the thinking and writing that is going on. Here I 
clarify some of my thinking, as I try to gather what are 
essentially ihe uncollected thoughts of an entire community, 
knowing all the while that. I may very well misrepresent, 
underrepresent, o r inadequately represent what the “aes
thetic” seems to be. But it is a start on a term bandied about 
like a hard but fuzzy tennis ball.

Black lesbian feminist criticism is fraught with disagree
ment because so many writers are trying to make up lost time. 
Where we once thought, as did Gloria Wade-Gayles, that 

' there was not a tradition of Black lesbian portraiture in 
literature before 1945 and up to 1975, Audje Lorde, Ann 
Shockley, and Anita Cornwell all stand as contributors to it 
>*rho did ' not find publishers in the pre- feminist, pre-gay 
studies days of that time. Both Barbara Smith and researcher 
J. R. Roberts have noted how Black lesbian materials were 
subjected to repression and many existed for years out qf 
print; it is only after years of “ invisibility” that-the “woman- 
bonding,” and “ lesbian” presence in literature has been 
resurrected. Alice Walker tried to document Zora Neale 
Hurston’s probable bi-sexuality, Bessie Smith has been much 
discussed and claimed among lesbian ranks, if not wholly, 
pirtially because she does stand, as a living figure for times 
thought non-existertt o r erased.

Thus, , when we get a contemporary portrait o f the Black 
lesbian, as Dynne Reynolds notes in a  review essay of The Black 
and White of It, we want it to be the truest, most salient, purest,

steps out of the “politically correct” vision we want to hold, or 
if she fails as a believablelife, coming off as only a type or kind 
of lesbian, i.e. Black woman as lesbian as in  Eva’s Man, then 
the criticism crushes the attempt for,its inauthenticity.

We want our writers to em bue their characters and themes 
with adroit and “artful” coalitions between politics and 
literary values; we want the writer and the critic who reads her 
to be ultimately “ Black and lesbian” or “ Black and Feminist” 
but that is as unreasonable as thinking we read but one type of 
book or trust the reviews of only a few select critics.

I won’t be made to believe that'we are that narrow. If the 
“commitment” is truly to have Black lesbian portraiture and, 
its critics be of the same ilk, be the only voice we trust, we limit 
not only the Black female imagination, but we deny the 
magnificence of the creative process to those who are capable 
of creating, classics as we have come to appreciate over the 
years. O ur art is predicated upo n our values o f fine literature, 
much learned from very heterosexual teachers and very 
heterosexual fictions; Bret Ashby in the Sun Also Rises is not a 
dyke by our standards, but she is intimated as one in an image 
that I have come to appreciate.

If only the Black lesbian writer can draw the Black lesbian, 
for example, then no such reading as that which Barbara 
Smith gave Morrison’s Sula would be possible. High art 
transcends the parochial view of the experiential. Thus, 
Alice Walker’s woman-bonding pair in The Color Purple 
transcend the contemporary label “ Black lesbian” because 
they are not in fact. They become lovers not as a political act 
but as one of personal choice, and with very litde com
m itment to any ideal about women being together as lovers. 
Still, for the most part, Walker’s pair are warmly received but 
#she is not herself a lesbian. This is an instance of our 
“accepting the visions” o f Black women writers “as repre
sentative of Black woman’s reality,” but that does not mean 
it is the sole way to present it, or the most revealing. Black 
lesbian criticism is fraught with danger and disagreement. 
The mandates r  cite here don’t begin to address the 
questions asked again and again by critics such as Clarke, 
Dandridge, Gomez, Shocldye, Hull, and Smith. How to 1 
handle perjorative criticisy by our own kind? How to treat a 
book by £ )la ck  lesbian-feminist when we do not like it but 
are made the franchisers of the work because of the 
“corrimitment” to the Black lesbian-feminist voice as the 
truest and most authoritative? How to deal with white 
feminists who think themselves unable to be “just,” “sound” 
or “objective”? How to assess our ability to review o r discuss 
another woman’s work? How to assess our critical values? 
How to tell our truths in the face wof the edict to be 
“politically correct”? How to judge wofk by Black lesbians 
and Black women without expecting it to conform to an 
aesthetic not yet fully formed* nor free of bias?

Then, there is the matter o f criteria for criticism. In the 
hands o f men, we have often been dismissed as “minor,” 
“regional,” “peripheral.” In the hands o f women, Black and 
white, we havepoften been accused of too much em otion
ality, too much romancft, not enough critical insight, 
unbalanced portraiture, bad po litic , o r o f being “dancing 
dogs.” So, how do we begin to address the need to have a 
critic fully informed about a writer before she goes to her 
work? How can we assure ourselves the best possible 
handling of work? Rita Dandridge, Ann Shockley, Barbara 
Smith, Gloria Hull, and Evelyn C. White all lay out some 
specifics in terms of what should be included in a critical 
article o r essay or review, but I suspect strongly that we 
ought to judge work by Black lesbian-feminist by values we 
are all enrolled in supporting.

The one requisite I am sure that I hold towards the work of 
Black women, lesbian and feminist, is that it touch my moral 
and spiritual ground of being. Now that is not a tenet voiced 
by others, but frequendy, in the fiction of Black women, such 
themes are disclosed poignantly. For example, Ann Allen 
Shockley’s Say Jesus and Cometo Me has not fared well among 
critics because it has a larger com mitment to the moral than 
to the literary or political. Assessing morality and spirituality 
simply does not exist as anoption in the Black lesbian-feminst 
aesthetic What is needed then, is a.paradigm of appreciation 
that steps outside *of its own melee of dissonance and 
perceives the “actual complexities” of which Lorde speaks.

Given all of this consideration, the mandates for the 
creation of Black lesbian characters are closest to realization 
and unanimity than'any single com ponent o f the “aesthetic ” 
Writers and critics are dear that “what is possible” in the 
literature, and lives, of the Black lesbian has yet to be written, 
and in that I take my hope. As Peg Cruikshank observed in 
New Lesbtan Writing: "We may be coming to an end of a period 
in which lesbian writing was parochial, focussing on achiev
ing visibility, and our emotional and sexual identities.” Now, 
if we could only adjust our political agenda to accomodate the 

]_ogning.________ —•  SDune Bogus, 1986

“ It is crucial, as women writers come more and more to the 
forefront, that women reviewers of their work offer them and

- the reading public literary criticism that reveals soundness in 
mind, words, fact, and judgm en t”—Ann Allen Shockley, 
1984, “On Lesbian-Feminist Book Reviewing”

“To examine Black women’s literature effectively requires 
that we be seen as a whole people in our actual complexities— 
as individuals, as women, as human—.rather than as one of 
those problematic but familiar sterotypes provided in this 
society in place of genuine images of Black women...”—

. Audre Lorde, 1984, “Age, Race, Class and Sex”

[There is] “a com mitment to considering the voice of the 
Black lesbian feminist as the definitive statement of truth 
about the Black lesbian fem inist”—Caroline Streeter, 1984, 
in “Off O ur Backs”

MANDATES FOR THE CREATION OF THE  
BLACK LESBIAN CHARACTER

[It is needful to] “ find one book based in Black feminist and 
Black lesbian experience, fiction and nonfiction, that would 
make my waking and sleeping hours easier, that would tell me 

v something specific about my life.”—Barbara Smith, 1977,

I
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AMAZON RISING FROM T H E  DUST 
(Continued from page 6)

PEN:
Everything fractured then
as the sword clubbed and then went in,
not ju s t the ribs and skull,
the full picture
went to pieces, I saw the
world break, the sun
splinter, H elen your beauty
and your godlike features
cracked like shell
before my own cracking face
and graceless fall.

O h god Helen, we lost the war, 
we lost each o ther in  the  war.
I- was your tooth

- and they pulled it 
— I was ytiur dagger 

and they tore ittor<
from  youjt hand

AMAZON CHORUS:
She wa$ your voice 
and they slit your throat 
She was your breath v
caught like a duck in a gill n e t

PEN:
H elen you stood with all
the w omen on the wall, watching,
hands clutching
as I .lay on  the sand
unglittering

yet I saw your fingers 
curl around my breast 
and then your own breast 
warm for a second in my grip 
as I slipped off...
my lips were flattened in die dust 
as you let m e go...

I was your arrow 
against the foe 
I was your backbone 
bent low
oh lady o f sorrow 
I was your bow

-'V •
AMAZON CHORUS: f
Helen, your arrow 
where is it3 
Is it h idden
in your, pocket? . ,
Is it long-like a rocket, 
or .is it round as a locket? . 
is it a bee sting?
Is it stored in a quiver,

| or un d er .your disgust of slimy things? 
, H elen— your arrow, 

do you have it?

PEN:;
We have to move through memory 
as the wind moves through dusi.
Mv corpse self was crow-eaten 
an)d discarded (thrown into the river.

even as you watched) oh Helen,
I had to  move through that scene
to another, to the dream  rem embered,
a dream  o f wild horses
of women’s fingers tangled in the manes*
and tangled with each other,
in a dream  of what we do with horses
when we do it all together,
when we do it with one motive.

HELEN: . I’ve heard <pf Amazons with horses. 
I’ve heard you do  the most 
am azing things with horses.

AMAZON: Horse my pelvis, horse my thighs 
horse the thunder in my eyes

HELEN: What DO you do with horses?

AMAZON CHORUS:
As for what we do with horses 
it*s none o f your business

it’s none of your knowing
what rides we m ounted
what circles rode, what songs shouted

it’s not for your understanding 
what fires we kindled 
in autum n darkness, 
what flames we handled 
when {he moon was . 
breathless.

as for what 
we did in tandem 
it was the bonding of warriors, 
as for what we did o f ritual 
it was what you now call: actual . 
as for what we learned in shadows 
it’s not of your fathom, 
it’s deep as molasses 
o r a parade o f motorcycles, 
it’s the well-waxed chassis 
with eighty horse power 
and electroma!gnetic fuel injection

• as for what we do with horses 
we ride them like forces,
as for what we do with forces,
we tug them in closer. . • V
as for what we do with borders.
we cross and unt+oss them,
as for what we do with curses,
we p u t them in purses
and fling them to blazes. 1

as for what we do with horses 
we fondle their noses 
we drape them 'in  roses 
and race them on courses 
it’s a ‘great-heaned outpouring 
with the whole crowd cheering,

, it’s not for the ardess, 
it’s  the marriage o f speed, 
the finest run on the finest steed, 
it’s what we whisper in their ears,

- .it’s how their hoofbeats whisper up 
to us, “ Destiny, destiny, destiny... 
rides on opportunity.”
It’s the brave heart churning,
to nearty bursting,
it’s the best blood yearning
for the hot breith
pressed to the, hotter rteck,
it’s the hand slapping and the flank
slapping back against the hand,
as for what we do with horses,
it’s the rush o f our great trying,
it’s the tension o f our lunging
it’s the love of prbinising
it’s the flesh imagining itself flying
it’s the flash of light before thundering,

• it’s the dark rin£ of opening,. 
if s the way we have o f living 
in the dust of the wind.

•' •• >
From The Queen of Swords, by Judy Grahn, a. work ii 

progress, to be published by Beacon Press.

-
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IOAN TOLLIFSON

Acupressure Massage
Certified
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Sliding Scale
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and YOU can halpl
Volunteer* are needed to provide 
emotional support for persons with 
life-threatening illness and those 
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' s t u d i o  JXI 
m a s s a g e  c e n t e r

SPEC IA L INTRODUCTORY O FFER : 
2 5 %  O F F  

R E G U L A R  M A S S A G E  P R IC E
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
H ours are 10:30 am . to  8 :30  p.m. 

D ebi S tone Phone: 548-5379
S ta te  C ertified  P ractitioner

TRY O U R  N E W  SAUNA

o s e n c o ;
H ot T ub w/Jacuzziy 

^  Massage 
k k  W o m en  O nly

^  H ea lth fu l,
R e lax ing

^  N o t sexual
W  S4-S10 (s lid in g  scale) 

' u n lim ite d  tim e
J  O pen I pm ,-I sum. daily

(4 1 5 ) 282-6S3S
955 Valencia San Francisco'

^CHANGE
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*Skiaron
(Cerfilied Hypnotkrdpvv

■ P L  6 4 4 - / i  50 J k  
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Berryerowe 
Doc Training Center

Call S. Green
Ownmr/lnttrvctor 

Train your pet for safety 
and trust. Be a positive and 
effective team  together.

• Non-Violmnt
•  L tb im n  O w n ed  
Private and Group C lasses 
527-2647 • Bsrkslsyft-

WOOD FLOORS

large or small jobs 
reasonable rates 
Elena Castaneda 
644-1124. 
refjnished 
repaired 
installed

BARBARA  
KA1MOWITZ, M.A.
Feminist Therapist

(415) 525-6118 
MFCC »  18946

LOVEY'S
Noon-6pm;
Thurs.-Sat.

5 3 3 - 1 4 4 8

482-1709

License #478063

Wonder Woman 
Plumbing g

Myra W illiam s
d ,(415) &32-793# _

* * Repairs
* Installations
• Remodeling

WOMAN ID EN TIFIED
CHRISTIAN
TH ERAPIST

JOANN, MA, MFCC  
8 9 3 -9 4 0 0
(sliding scale)

...A lesbian therapist 
sensitive to  your needs.

FEMINISTS 
FOR * *  
ANIM AL RIGHTS

r
P.O . Box 10017  
N o. B erkeley S tation  
B erkeley CA 9 4 7 0 9  

(4 15 ) 4 8 2 -2 5 5 5

RECYCLED 
. { ,...iVi ‘ 'tLOTHES TOR 

"  LARGE WOMEN

LAST YEAR THIS TIME 
(Continued from page 12)
bath where I sit, my head hung low, steam rising into 
my face and the sensation of a giant rock weighting 
my chest

Soon Terry calls, and she tells me that at the very 
university hospital where the doctor (I refuse to write 
my doctor), had spread his hands in unconcern and 
sent me out the door— in the clinic building right 
across the street from his office—is a Breast Screening 
Glinic known to be one of the best in the area. And 
this clinic, she tells me, because it receives federal 
funds, is required to adjust its fees for low-income 
patients and to allow the patients to pay in monthly in
stallments.

I’m stunned. Probably he can look out his window 
and see this clinic Surely he knows about iL

The appointment has been made. In three weeks I 
will go to^he^ewering clinic building where in X-ray 
they wULjnsert a large hollow needle in my breast to 
locate the microcalcifications which are the problem, 
then thread a wire down through the needle and hook 
it, then pull out the need|e. The wire will be left in. I 
will go to surgery where I vvill receive a local anesthetic 
and a surgeon will cut down the wire until he'gets to ■ 
the area of the microcalcifications, which he will cut 
out, after which the tissue will be taken to Pathology 
where they will determine whether it is malignant All 
this has been painstakingly explained to me by a 
young woman at the Breast Screening Clinic, after she 
told me she knew my name, had considered taking 
my writing workshop the year before.

The appointment made. Nothing more to do until 
then. I enter a period o f heightened awareness. One 
day, cutting a half-cooked little new potato, I find an 
inner faultless circle of creamy white. Next to the fresh 
green of the brussels sprouts it is all the bright beauty I 
can imagine in the world. Staring, smiling, I know the 
rest of my day will.be transformed, as it seems my eye
sight has grown supematurally-sharp and all my senses 
quickened, and time has slowed to^  leisurely blood- 
rhythm, heart-felt yT

It’s harder with people. At first wnen I tell some
one, a chasm opens between us, as if I have st^pped( 
over the line into another universe. The diseased and 
the healthy are of a different order arid speak to each 
other with difficulty over a great distance. The person 
expresses shock, sympathy, embarrassment; and I 
feel shaky and exposed, made weak. .

Then i t  is tenderness that comes to me. H ard to re
ceive. CaringAThere is a miraculous happening. I see 
a woman I have known for fifteen years, as writer and 
peer, with whom I did political work in the old days. 
She is someone I have always wished would care 
about me and be my friend. When she hears what is 
going on with me, she is solemn, thoughtful. The next 
time I see her, at a gathering, she comes up to me and 
puts her arms around me and says, “ I love you,” and I 
feel her open heart, I know she means the words. •

One could be cynical about these demonstrations. I 
rem ember receiving a letter from my father after he 
had been critically ilL In the letter he wrote that he loved 
me. Only such a devastating event could have wrung 
that admission from him. And 1 talk with a friend who 
says, “God, it really says Something about how we 
treat each other, doesn’t it, when]you have to be 
threatened with death before people appreciate you!”

But I overlook the ironies when people offer me 
their love; now! Ii is a great gift to me, especially as I 
get to see my friends at their best, open and respon

sive, operating from that which is most positive in 
themselves. The woman whom I have cared about for 
so long: her telling me she cares about me too—this 
enters with great sweetness into me, fills in a place in 
myself that had been ertipty and sore. From this 
m om ent a real friendship between us begins.

“A healing circle?”
“Yes, let’s set the date. Next Tuesday? Wednesday?” 

My friend Ann is insistent 
I sneak out the door muttering. *“O h...one day 

soon...I guess...”
It. is too much. How could I possibly ask six or 

seven people to give a whole evening to me?\ Ann says 
she'll ask them, I don’t have to. That doesn’t help. I 
don’t deserve people focusing their energy on me in' 
that way. I don’t want i t

For a few days I avoid Ann. Then finally she comers 
me and asks again. I tell her what I think about this.

She frowns.' “Sandy, you had better check into tha t 
-What do you mean you don’t deserve it1 Wouldn’t you 
do it gladly for someone else?”

The nijjht before the biopsy seven women gather at 
Ann’s house. We sit in a circle with candles and cedar 
and crystals in the center making a sort o f altar. One 
woman has brought a sculpted face she made, my 
friend Flo brought a mitt of soft fur for stroking.

Resigned now; I begin by telling what will happen 
tomorrow, and how I have been experiencing life'in 
these last three weeks. For an hour or more these 
women talk o f their feelings for me, sing songs, offer 
objects, create a sort o f joyousness in the room.

I look around the circle. There is Yarrow, whose 
lover recently left her, whose*face is slimmer, clarified 
by suffering; there is Ann, who was in an automobile ' 
accident whose joints ache and her dislocated wrist 
gives her trouble; there is .Flo, who works with the 
ShaiitbProject whose clients are young men dying of 
AIDS, who carpes their sadness with her and some
times has to retreat to her room for days at a time just 
to return to herself; there is Frances, struggling to re- 

.solve a nine-year love relationship which is changing 
®now to a friendship; there is my lover Barbara, who’ 

works so hard healing others and rarely takes care of 
herself; Dayna who is so critical of herself, saying “ I 
stan things and I never finish”; Tricia...Nadine... 
Each of these women is in need of Healing. We are 
equally dis-eased, out of ease with ourselves, chaffing 
against ourselves o r our lives.

This realization releases \m e. It lets me relax, 
deeply. And I see that that invisible )ine over which I 
had stepped into t^e universe of the diseased never 
existed. There is no such place separate from the 
world in  which these people live.

The biopsy showed normal tissue—this time—and 
I w^s delirious with relief. For a week or so I was 
blissful Then so-called ordinary life resumed. A year 
has passed now. My friend Terry has given a dance 
performance to a sold-out audience. At the breast 
clinic they say that everything remains the same, and 
as long as that is true, I’m safe. Strange word, safe: one 
I have come to understand is never accurate.

The branches outside my window droop, heavy 
with red berries like little hard balls of rosy light. 1 
work, I love, I question, I fight And when I think of- 
this time last year it is with gratitude, for never again 
can I imagine myself separate from others, special in 
my pain, unique in my sense of struggling, wounded, 
hopeful life.- • ^  ,

—by Sandy Boucher

ANIMAL TI€S
In patriarchal society, animals 

and women (read: minorities) are 
beaten, raped, enslaved, sold; 

^used for entertainment, cheap 
labor, sex, experiments; con
sidered inferior, "cute," evil, un
controllable, emotional, impul
sive, instinctive, childish, irration
al,, property, objects; referred to 
as chicks, bitches, pussies, foxes.

dogs, cows, beavers, birds, bun
nies, sows, kittens, lambs,.hens, 
shrews, geese, fillies, bats, crows, 
heifers, vixens. (From FEMINISTS 
FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS flyer).

In a 1985 speech, lames 
Watson, co-discoverer of the 
DNA Helix, said: "There is a de
bate now as to what is the right of. 
a mouse. Why are'we wasting

time in Washington with taking 
seriously this business?...This is 
complete and absolute craz-iness." 
Watson also charged that the rea
son there are so many "silly" fed
eral constraints on biological re
search is that "the White House 
receives its advice from people 
who Know something about phy
sics or chemistry. The person in 
charge of biology is cither a wo
man or unimportant" (CartmiH, . 
M., "Anjmal Rights and Wrongs," 
Natural History. Vol 5, No. 7, 
New York: July 1986, p. 66).


